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ABSTRACT

I have developed an interactive multimedia program in introductory Ea rth
Science aimed at Australian high school students aged 12-16. The pro gra m,
GeoQuest, is a role-playing exercise intended as a supplementary learning
resource for home and classroom use. Research into the use of interactive
multimedia, and evaluation of the pro gra m by high school science teachers ,
indicated interactive multimedia provides a useful alternative to traditional textbased and lecture presentations that can alienate some students from Ea rth
Science.

High school classrooms where Ea rth Science is taught face scarce resources in
teacher expertise, time and money, and may be unable to provide practical Ea rth
Science activities, such as field trips. A role-playing style interactive
multimedia pro gra m can provide an alternative or supplementary learning
experience in geology where access to field trips or laboratory eq uip me nt is
limited.

Evaluation of the pro gra m indicated tha t the product was a useful resource
specifically because it could collate a series of unrelated experiences in
introductory Earth Science education into something meaningful for the student.
Interactive multimedia is recommended as one wa y of providing a fun and
different approach to geology for the first time Ea rth Science student.
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C ha pt er 1

W H Y M A K E A N INTERACTIVE M U L T IM E D IA M O D U L E
F O R E A R T H SCIENCE?

Fewer students are taking up the option of doing introductory Earth Science in high
schools in Australia. The number of enrolments is lower than those in Physics,
Chemistry and Biology , and while enrolments in these subjects are increasing , E ar th
Science enrolments continue to decline. Earth Science in high schools ca n of te n be
the only contact th at people have with geology, before moving on to non-science or
other science careers. With fewer people familiar with geological processes th ro ug h
plummeting enrolments at high school, the public awareness of geology suffers.

In addition, funding is decreasing for university geology courses and for Geoscience
Australia (previously the Australian Geological Survey Organisation), and
Australia's largest science research organisation, the C om m on w ea lt h Science an d
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO).

Science funding cutbacks throughout Australia have pr ov ok ed debate about th e
importance of putting money back into scientific process. Addressing the lack of
funding for science in Australia is part of the role of science communicators, pe op le
employed in raising the public awareness of science.
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One way of raising awareness of a science and its importance to the economy is
through education at high schools. What can be done at this level to give awareness
of science, specifically geology, a much-needed boost?

Attitudes of high school students (and grown up high school students) towards
science education, particularly Earth Science education, can include the perception
that it is boring and difficult. Earth Science involves m em or isi ng many scientific
names and formulas. But Earth Science also has an immediate and obvious
relevance, in that it describes the world around us; the interactions of systems, such
as the carbon cycle, which are relevant to our continued survival as a species. It
includes the study of marine geology, w hi ch can give us an insight into the effects
of global warming. Natural hazards such as earthquakes, volcanoes, tidal waves,
landslip and erosion all occur because of geological processes. It is also the basis of
the multi-billion dollar Australian mining and petroleum industry. There is a ne ed
for awareness of geological issues in land management and planning, emergency
services, studies of the environment and outer space.

The study of geology incorporates knowledge from physics, chemistry, biology,
geography, mathematics and environmental science. It involves the scientific
process, bu t is less mathematically rigorous that maths and physics and is visually
interesting, which could make it more appealing to the reluctant science student.
The nature of Earth Science can be utilised in high school education to increase
awareness of the scope of geology in a positive way.
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With the advent of the computer age, a multitude of possibilities in teaching and
learning has been opened up to us. We can calculate faster, communicate faster and
visualise things in a very different way from in the past. More and more computers
are being used in Australian high schools as teaching tools. One of the ways
computers can be used is through interactive multimedia, software that conveys
information using audio-visual technology and hyperlinks.

Interactive multimedia is currently being used in schools worldwide for Earth
Science education. Geological processes, which operate over vast scales and
unimaginably long times, are particularly suited to representation via animation or
video. So why not ju st make another great Earth Science video?

Utilising the hyperlinks in an interactive multimedia program can enhance
interactivity in an Earth Science course. Interactive m ul tim ed ia programs that
present Earth Science as a virtual field trip or a role-playing game allow geology to
be presented as a challenge and a puzzle, and provide variety to the traditional
lecture format. The implementation of a different learning mechanism could change
attitudes towards studying geology.

In this thesis I examine research for and against implementing interactive
m ul tim ed ia in introductory Earth Science education. I evaluate the use of interactive
m ul tim ed ia to understand whether multimedia assists teachers in high school Ea rth
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Science education, and examine whether there is a benefit in using interactive
multimedia (IMM) in Earth Science.

This information is used as the basis of the development and evaluation of an
interactive multimedia program directed at Australian Earth Science students at the
high school level. The assessment of the program by a group of high school science
teachers provided feedback for fmiher development of the program.

P u rp o se o f the st u d y

The purpose of the study is to develop an interactive multimedia program in E ar th
Science aimed at Australian high school students. T he program is intended as a
supplementary learning resource in introductory E ar th Science to provide
familiarity with E ar th Science practises, and the roles of professional geologists.

As part of the development of the program I ex am in ed research on the use of
interactive m ul ti m ed ia in schools, specifically in Earth Science education, and
evaluated the interactive multimedia program with high school science teachers.

Research Q u es ti o n s

• Is interactive m ul ti m ed ia being used for the teaching of Earth Science in
Australian high schools?
4

• D o th e ch ar ac te ris tic s of in te ra ct iv e m ul tim ed ia fa ci lit at e te ac hi ng in tro du ct ory
Ea rth Sc ie nc e?

• H ow ca n a ro le -p la yi ng , qu es t-s ol vi ng in te ra ct iv e m ul tim ed ia pr og ra m be
de ve lo pe d to pr ov id e a te ac hi ng re so ur ce for in tro du ct or y Ea rth Sc ie nc e ed uc at io n?

L im it at io ns of the st ud y

In te ra ct iv e m ul tim ed ia re qu ire s su bs ta nt ia l tim e an d m on ey to de ve lo p. Th e
co ns id er ab le in ve stm en t ne ed ed to de ve lo p in te ra ct iv e m ul tim ed ia is a lim iti ng
fa ct or to im pl em en tin g in te ra ct iv e m ul tim ed ia in hi gh sc ho ol s.

Th e at tit ud es of stu de nt s to w ar ds th e pr og ra m de ve lo pe d wi ll no t be ex am in ed . Th e
sc op e of th is stu dy re str ic ts an ex te ns iv e su rv ey of stu de nt s us in g th e pr og ra m . A
fu rth er stu dy co ul d in vo lv e co m pa ris on of se ve ra l ty pe s of m ul tim ed ia , th e us e of
th e we b, an d ot he r in no va tiv e us es of th e co m pu te r in ed uc at io n.

O ve rv ie w of the st ud y

In Ch ap te r 2, I ex am in e th e sta te of Ea rth Sc ie nc e ed uc at io n in A us tra lia n hi gh
sc ho ol s. Re se ar ch in di ca te s th at th e de cl in e in em ol m en ts in Ea rth Sc ie nc e an d th e
5

lack of coverage of Earth .Science education in schools could stem from a need for
alternative teaching strategies. I discuss the implementation of interactive
multimedia as a tool for teaching, and take a look at whether multimedia is being
used in schools. I examine the types of interactive multimedia available in Earth
Science. I review research for and against the use of interactive multimedia in high
school education.

In Chapter 3 I present the method of the design of the interactive multimedia
program, and discuss the method for evaluating this program. The aims and
learning outcomes are presented along with a br ief discussion of the structure and
content of the interactive multimedia program developed.

In Chapter 4 I present and discuss the results of the evaluation of the program. Th e
su m of information gathered is used in the following chapter to evaluate the use of
interactive mu lti me dia in teaching Earth Science, and the effectiveness of the
program developed.
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C ha pt er 2

IN T E R A C T IV E M U L T IM E D IA IN E A R T H SC IE N C E

In this chapter I examine the state of Earth Science education in Australian high
schools. In exploring the possibility of a need for alternative teaching methods in
Ea rth Science, it is necessary to survey what is being done in geology, including the
use of interactive multimedia for teaching Earth Science. Research into interactive
multimedia (IMM) is reviewed to decipher arguments for and against the use of
IM M as a teaching aid. These arguments will provide the point of departure for the
development of an IMM module in introductory Earth Science.

The State of Earth Science E du ca ti on

Science emolments have been declining steadily since the 19 70 's, despite an overall
increase in the number of emolments at high school. There has been a national
increase in participation in upper secondary school education, bu t a drop in
participation in science education, particularly the 'standard' sciences , or public
examination subjects (PES), such as physics, biology, geology and chemistry
(Dekkers and De Laeter , 1997). Geology has consistently ha d the lowest em ol m en t
numbers of the four standard science units. Dekkers and De Laeter (1994) note th at
by 1992, Earth Science emolments in A CT high schools had dropped to ju st
43 .65% of the number of emolments there were in 1976. By 1995 , there was only
7

33% of the number of students enrolled in Earth Science compared to 197 6 levels
(Dekkers and De Laeter , 1997). O f the other three PES science units , the subject
with the next lowest enrolments overall, physics, in the same period saw enrolments
increasing by 162.9%.

The result of this decline in enrolments, as noted in Henderson, Leitch and D en ha m
(2000), is that high schools have subsequently reduced the level of coverage of
Earth Science topics:

Very lo w numbers of students [are] studying Earth Science
at senior high school level, with some states eliminating
Earth Science courses entirely from their semor science
programs (Henderson et al., 2000, p.6).

From being a core science unit (compulsory unit) in 1996, Earth Science is no w
only a minor and relatively small enrolment subject Australia wide (Dekkers and
De Laeter, 1997). In many Australian high schools Earth Science is either a noncompulsory unit, is combined with other courses, or is no longer offered to students
at all (Dekkers and De Laeter).

In 1994, the then Federal Opposition spokesman on Science and Technology, Peter
McGauran said:
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.. . that geology was almost extinct as a school su bj ec t in
So ut h A us tra lia , Western A us tra lia and Queensland. Only
N ew So ut h Wales and V ic to ria ha d m ai nt ai ne d a sm al l core
of support (Dekkers & D e Laeter , 1996 , p.20).

D ek ke rs and D e Laeter (1994, 1997) note it is likely th at Ea rth Sc ie nc e m ay
disappear as a separate subject in so m e states an d territories, in cl ud in g th e A CT , in
th e ne ar future.

W he re Ea rth Science is still offered in A us tra lia n hi gh sc ho ol s, th er e is a lim ite d
coverage of topics (M cQ ue en and Perkin, 1992). In the cu rri cu lu m for hi gh sc ho ol s
de ve lo pe d by the A us tra lia n Science Teachers A ss oc ia tio n (A ST A) in 1998 , it is
re co m m en de d th at Ea rth Science be m er ge d w ith En vi ro nm en ta l Sc ie nc e in an
at te m pt to m ak e geology m or e relevant, an d to integrate w ha t w er e tra di tio na lly
geography topics into a m or e holistic Ea rth Sc ie nc e topic. A s Ea rth Sc ie nc e is
increasingly co m bi ne d w ith ot he r courses, so m e aspects of ge ol og y are no lo ng er
be in g ta ug ht (R.A. Arculus, personal co m m un ic at io n, N ov em be r 7, 2000).

Interviews w ith Pr of es so r Ri ch ar d Arculus of th e A us tra lia n N at io na l U ni ve rs ity
G eo lo gy Department, a regular first-year lecturer an d on e- tim e he ad of de pa rtm en t
(A pp en di x A) , an d Gary Lewis, he ad of th e Ed uc at io n se ct io n of G eo sc ie nc e
A us tra lia (A pp en di x B) , revealed th at m er gi ng Ea rth Sc ie nc e to pi cs w ith ot he r,
m or e en vi ro nm en ta lly -b as ed subjects ca n ensure geology will co nt in ue to be ta ug ht
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in schools (R.A Arculus, personal communication, N ov em be r 7, 2000; G. Lewis ,
personal communication, July 21, 2000).

The drop in emolments and the decline of coverage of geology in the secondary
school systems is a growing concern for members of the geological community in
Australia (McQueen, 1993 ). In 1992 parts of the Geological Society of Australia in
the A C T formed an organisation known as GEOLACT, an ACT-based geology
society that encourages interaction between educational and professional geology.
One of their first jo bs was to survey schools to determine the state of Earth Science
in schools. The GEOLACT survey in 1992 revealed:

O f the 9 high schools .. . which responded [of 19 in the
ACT], 3 have a significant coverage of earth science in
their general science course and 6 have some coverage
(McQueen & Perkin, 1992, p.35).

Bakri (2000) notes that the decline in Earth Science ed uc at io n at high school level
is symptomatic of the problem facing the broader geology community. E ar th
Science, like m os t sciences, has received funding cuts at all levels, in university,
government agency (Geoscience Australia), industry, and in other research and
development. In an open letter to the Prime Minister, the President of the
Geological Society of Australia, Professor R. H en de rs on (1999) writes:
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The 1999 Federal budget which brought a significantly
reduced funding level for the Australian Geological Survey
Organisation follows outcomes from a number of
Govermnent actions which have weakened Australian
capacity in Geoscience .. . the last two years has seen a
markedly diminished interest in exploration by resource
companies across the board and a very serious loss of
professional geoscience st af f arid commitment to research
and development within Australia (Henderson, 1999, p.5).

Henderson et al. (2000) note that as well as a decline in funding for research in
development, the major problems facing geology includes the decline in st af f
numbers, the decline of enrolments, and the merging of Earth Science with other
courses.
In the proceedings of the Third International Conference of Geoscience Ed uc at io n
in Sydney in January, 2000, Bakri notes the consequence of this decline in funding
levels and the downscaling of Earth Science departments, is that geology has
become less relevant to the wider community.

W hy the Decline in Enrolments?
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Arculus emphasises that studying Earth Science at high school is not necessary for
students intent on a science degree (R.A Arculus, personal communication
No ve mb er 7, 2000; Dekkers and De Laeter, 1996), nor is it perceived to lead to
practical work after school (Beasley, Butler and Satterthwait, 1994 ). A survey of
Queensland students by Beasley et al., revealed:

They [609 senior science students from 26 high schools in
Qld] perceive the present syllabus as having little direct
relevance to the transition from school to wo rk (Beasley et
al., 1994, p.37).

Addressing the decline in enrolments at the high school level may be the so lut ion to
the greater problem of the decline in geology overall (Dekkers and De Laeter,
1996). Dekkers and De Laeter state:

Geology needs to enhance its public image in order that an
awareness of geologically-related information is understood
by the community. One way of achieving this is to have a
greater proportion of its citizens undergo a course in
geology at the secondary level (Dekkers & De Laeter, 1996,
p.23).
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Lawrance (1996) agrees that widespread support within the community for
geoscience is best gained by education in high schools. She notes that to do this ,
some system is needed for the broader encouragement of high schools and high
school teachers to include geoscience within the curriculum.

For the declining emolments in Earth Science at high school to be addressed, the
traditional way of teaching science needs to be examined. Luntz (1998) argues th at
the method of teaching science in general has led to the drop in emolments in
science.

While the slump in science emolments probably has many
causes, part of the problem seems to be that students
perceive science to be too hard, too abstract and too alien
(Luntz, 1998, p.16)

It is noted by Gunter (1993), Constantopolous (1994) and Lewis (G. Lewis,
personal communication, July 21, 2000) that Earth Science education may be
perceived as particularly rigorous and difficult. They note th at methods of
teaching Earth Science does little good and ca n actively tu rn students of f11
11

geology (Lewis). The teaching of Earth Science traditionally requires an intensive
load of information to be learned; rock names, mineral names, and their chemical
and modal compositions. Constantopolous notes that this m et ho d of teaching
Earth Science may be perceived as particularly tedious.
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.. . the problem is that many students are not motivated ,
and to them the thought of wading through a pile of
minerals is considered sheer torture (Constantopolous,
1994, p.261).

Is this "torture" the best approach in teaching introductory geology? Gunter (1993)
thinks not:

There are so many nouns in the sciences that the entire class
could be spent defining th em and making the students
memorise them, but little good comes from such activity
(Gunter, 1993, p.133).

Lewis (G.Lewis, personal communication, July 7, 2000) notes that introductory
Earth Science teaching methods can often actively turn high schools students of f
geology:

.. . the first thing [in geology] they hand out is piles of
minerals and say lets do rock tests and identify these rocks
and minerals, and kids get turned of f by it.
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T hi s in fo rm at io n- ri ch m et ho d of le ar ni ng has also be en cr iti ci se d by N ov ak (1999)
w ho believes th at currently th er e is no active learning go in g on in E ar th Sc ie nc e at
all. T ea ch er s th em se lv es see E ar th Sc ie nc e as lacking in re le va nc e for students
(L aw ri e et al., 2000).

T he re w as co ns en su s am on g th e st ud en t re sp on de nt s to th e su rv ey by th e
G eo lo gi ca l So ci et y of A us tr al ia (M cQ ue en an d Perkin, 1992) of th e ne ed to m ak e
ge os ci en ce m or e pe rt in en t to everyday life.

D es pi te th e difficulties pe rc ei ve d in in tr od uc to ry E ar th Sc ie nc e cl as sr oo m s, th er e is
ev id en ce for th e co nt in ue d in te re st in ge ol og y by hi gh sc ho ol st ud en ts (Boylan,
1996; M cQ ue en an d Perkin, 1992). B oy la n did a su rv ey of initial pr ef er en ce s for
49 9 A us tr al ia n first year hi gh -s ch oo l students in sc ie nc e ed uc at io n. T he tw o to pi cs
of hi gh es t interests w er e bo th ge ol og y subjects. M cQ ue en an d Pe rk in also no te th at
te ac he rs in th e A C T pe rc ei ve d students in hi gh sc ho ol s as ha vi ng a su bs ta nt ia l
in te re st in E ar th Sc ie nc e topics.

A L ac k o f Experts

A n ex pe ri en ce d an d en th us ia st ic te ac he r ca n m ak e E ar th Sc ie nc e in te re st in g an d
re le va nt (R .A A rc ul us , pe rs on al co m m un ic at io n, N ov em be r 7, 2000). A rc ul us no te s
th at ph ob ia s of sc ie nc e m ay be br ou gh t ab ou t by ex pe ri en ce w it h te ac he rs w ho m ay
no t ha ve th e ex pe rt is e in te ac hi ng th at pa rt ic ul ar science. M cQ ue en (1993 ),
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Gascoigne (1999) and Lawrie et. al. (2000) record evidence of a lack of expertise
available in Earth Science education in Australia at the high school level. The
Federation of Australian Scientific And Technological Societies (FASTS) Report
(2000) highlights the shortage of qualified maths and science teachers in general in
secondary schools.

Lack of experience in geology can lead to Earth Science being taught with little
enthusiasm, doing nothing to stimulate student interest (R.A Arculus, personal
communication, No ve mb er 7, 2000). A survey of AC T secondary science teachers
by the Education Subcommittee of the Geological Society of Au str ali a's AC T
Di vis ion and SEA* AC T (Science Educators Association of the Australian Capital
Territory), revealed that most respondents found Ea rth Science interesting and
stimulating, but problems arose when teachers who did not have Earth Science in
their training were required to teach the subject (Lawrie et al., 2000). These
teachers felt less confidence in teaching Earth Science.

No t Enough M on ey

A further hindrance to teaching Earth Science is tha t it requires a certain am ou nt of
expenditure on materials or excursions. The expense of field excursions and
laboratory equipment in Earth Science is significant (R.A Arculus personal
communication, No ve mb er 7, 2000; Smith and Abley, 1996). Moore (2000) notes
that field excursions are under threat due to the recurring costs involved. Sm ith and
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Abley (1996) observe that laboratory eq ui pm en t can be prohibitively ex pe ns iv e for
high schools. Sm ith and Abley comment:

Instrumentation costs for m od em mineralogy are high.
Currently, a powerful desk-top co m pu te r m ay cost less
than, for example, a student petrographic microscope, or a
handful of crystal-structure m od el s (S m ith & Abley, 1996,
p.189).

Sm ith and Abley's co m m en ts indicate th at due to co st considerations, sc ho ol s m ay
be m or e likely to bu y personal co m pu te rs th an geological equipment.

Re se ar ch shows that the expense of Ea rth Science is on e of th e lim iti ng factors in
Ea rth Science education, discouraging stu de nt participation. W ith ou t funds an d
te ac he r expertise, th e trend of falling em ol m en ts is likely to co nt in ue (D ek ke rs an d
D e Laeter, 1994).

Geology is Bo ri ng

It is crucial to note that, particularly for non-scientists, the current m et ho ds of
teaching Ea rth Science ca n isolate so m e students (Bakri, 2000). Ba kr i co m m en ts:
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.. . the current geoscience education has co nt rib ut ed to the
creation, inadvertently, of rigid walls ar ou nd th e discipline
w hi ch inhibited non-geologists taking interest in, or ev en
m ak in g at te m pt to understand geology (Bakri, 2000, p.1 ).

To address the different needs of students learning introductory geology co nc ep ts,
the traditional m et ho ds of teaching geology needs to be re vi ew ed (Bakri, 2000;
Gunter, 1993). Te ac hi ng mineral and ro ck id en tif ic at io n w ith th e traditional m et ho d
has pr ov ed a pr ob le m in motivating bo th geology m aj or s an d no n- m aj or s
(Constantopolous, 1994).

Lewis suggests th at rather th an focusing on in fo rm at io n- in te ns iv e strategies for
learning minerals, Ea rth Science sh ou ld be m ad e m or e re le va nt (G.Lewis, pe rs on al
co m m un ic at io n, Ju ly 21, 2000). Lewis comments:

I th in k if w e ca n get people tu rn ed on by m ak in g it relevant,
interesting an d fun in the early years, th en th at will be th e
battle w on .. . ho w w e do th at is m or e difficult.

Th e ne ed to address th e pr ob le m facing Ea rth Sc ie nc e in A us tra lia n hi gh sc ho ol s
has le d to several actions be in g ta ke n by academics, pr of es sio na l ge ol og ist an d
go ve rn m en t agencies. Be lo w I evaluate the use of interactive m ul tim ed ia as pa rt of
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this process, and look at reasons for and against using IMM to address the problems
geology is facing.

W ha t is In te ra ct iv e M ul ti m ed ia an d w ha t is its role in E ar th
Sc ie nc e ed uc at io n?

W ha t Is It ?

Interactive multimedia (IMM) has been employed in Earth Science classrooms in
several forms. A n examination of the types of IM M used to teach geology follows ,
bu t first, what is interactive multimedia, and can it become a useful tool in the
modern classroom?

Kristina Hooper in 1988 wrote of interactive multimedia:

They are somewhat like books, bu t not quite. Sometimes
they are more like movies, bu t then they change in
character to become more encyclopaedic or interactive
(Hooper, 1988, p.317).
Yet when one seriously attempts to design "interactive
experiences" that incorporate the aforementioned concepts ,
it becomes less and less clear ju st what we m ea n by the
word "interactive" and whether or not we are all talking
19

about the same thing. More critically, it becomes unclear
whether interactive necessarily implies something that is
good ... (Hooper, 1988, p.320).

Interactivity in multimedia is the input required by the user in exploring a co mp ute r
module. Shapiro (1994) says interactive multimedia, or hypermedia as it is
sometimes called, is essentially a large collection of text, graphics, sound resources,
demonstrations, and video displayed on a computer. Regano (in press) writes:

The essence of interactive multimedia is to combine the
benefits of more traditional learning styles into a selfteaching mo du le that imparts knowledge through
stimulation of sensory channels (Regano, in press, p.14).

What's Available?

Modules ma y have several different 'm ap pin g tec hn iqu es' , that is, different
methods of navigating through a program. Modules may be linear, encyclopaedic or
hypertext driven. Linear modules, like books, simply involve passing from one
'pa ge ' of information on a computer screen to the next. Encyclopaedic mo du les
have a series of definitions presented, and usually a searchable database. Hypertext
modules allow the user to choose their own path through areas of interest, similar to
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navigating m os t Web pages. The types of interactivity in m ul tim ed ia resources
ex am in ed as pa rt of this thesis are listed in the following table.

Ta bl e 1: In te ra ct iv e multimedia styles w ith ex am pl e references.
In te ra ct iv e m ul tim ed ia style

Pr og ra m references

Tutorial-style pr es en ta tio n including

Clarke , H ub bl e an d D un kl ey (2000);

text, animation, video and hyperlinks.

Ed w ar ds , Br yo n and Sowerbutts.
(1996); Kallio and Pe lto ni em i (1995);
Re ns ha w an d Taylor (2000);
Wolters, Shaffer, Cerveny an d
Barnhill (1996)

Re fe re nc e tool, searchable database,

H ou ns lo w (1996); M ar yl an d Ea rth

or to ol for access to a large ba nk of

Sc ie nc e website; U ni te d States

information.

G eo lo gi ca l Su rv ey w eb sit e

Ca lc ul at or or id en tif ic at io n tool.

O gi lv y (1979); Sm ith and A bl ey
(1996)

Game-style or role-playing module.

A us tra lia on CD: A n A us tra lia n
Fe de ra l G ov er nm en t Initiative:
"I ng en io us "; A str on om ic al So ci et y of
the Pacific: "E ar th Q ue st" ; Bu rs ik ,
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Hodge and Sheridan (1994):
"Volcano "; Discovery Online:
"B ey on d Planet Earth"; Kastens et al.
(1996): "Where are we"; K lu th and
Wilbur (2000): virtual field trip

A limited look at the Web resources, IM M and other software available in E ar th
S-cience (see Appendix C), reveals that m os t co m pu te r- ba se d learning tools are
either text-based programs, with linear-style navigability an d some video an d
animation, or a game or role-playing style programs. Other resources include
searchable databases designed for assistance in ro ck and mineral identification, an d
calculating aids and tools for checking w or k (for ex am pl e B og er an d Boger, 1994).
Steel (1995) writes that there are an increasing nu m be r of co m pu te r- ai de d learning
tools in science and describes the use of authoring pa ck ag es to create m ul ti m ed ia
presentations tailored to specific lecture courses.

The game or role-playing style CD-RO M s ha ve navigable pages of text, image an d
animation where students interact w it h the m od ul e using hypertext driven
presentation. Students take on the role of certain science professionals. T he roleplaying IM M 'In ge ni ou s' (produced by A us tr al ia on CD: A n A us tr al ia n Federal
G ov er nm en t Initiative) w on best education title in th e 1997 A T O M awards , an d a
br ie f overview of the game is pertinent to this thesis as an ex am pl e of a successful
role-playing IM M program.
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' Ingenious ' is an Australian CD-ROM aimed at 8-14 year-olds. The content is
presented as a series of missions to undertake, in which the user role-plays as a
scientist in one of five areas of expertise. There are a number of different missions
to complete in various scenarios which provide an excellent motivational and
feedback mechanisms for the user. For example, environmental issues are explored
with the user placed in the context of an environmental emergency. The information
contained could not be presented as efficiently and in such an engaging ma nn er in
another medium. The module is well produced and would compare favorably to
computer games that the target audience may be familiar with. Content was
developed by Ian Allen of the ABC and Questacon -

the National Science and

Technology Centre, and advised by the Australian Science Teachers Association
(ASTA), ensuring the content is relevant to the curriculum. While the pro gra m ma y
have limited use once the 'm iss ion s' are completed, it also contains mu ch
additional information and could be used as an information resource with other
projects.

The use of portraits of real scientists, realistic news updates and the existence of
'ga me tim e' all add to the 're ali sm ' of the virtual experience. A familiarity wi th
scientific equipment otherwise unavailable to students, such as meteorological or
astronomical devices, is another benefit. The cartoon-like graphics and extensive
use of sound, animation and video combine with the role-playing aspect to make it
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extremely engaging. Although it may be confusing for the first-time user , it
provides an excellent introduction to the range of activities involved in science.

W hy U se In te ra ct iv e M ul tim ed ia to Te ac h Ea rt h Sc ie nc e?

Do we really need interactive multimedia? H av en 't we been doing all right up until
now? Teaching science in the traditional format has a strong core of support,
exemplified by the editor of the Journal of Geological Education, James Shea
(1996).

My ow n feeling on this matter is that reading always has
been and still is a very efficient and effective way to learn.
(Shea, 1996, p.242)

Providing students with a computer, access to Internet or CD -R O M -b as ed
information will no t magically make th em learn more, believes Sh ea (Butler, 1999).
Shea doesn't deny, however, that there is a move toward utilising computer-based
learning experiences in Earth Science at the high school level:

.. . computer-based education is seen as a way to get more
students actively involved in 'd oi ng ' science in
collaborative groups solving real or temporary problems
rather th an memorising outdated factual material from
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textbooks and lectures delivered by aging professors
(Butler, 1999 , p.621).

M cQ ue en (2000) asks doubtfully if field-related geology subjects can be taught
more effectively and more efficiently in an educational environment where a lack of
funding for geology and computer-based 'v irt ua l' learning is "becoming the
fashion" (McQueen, 2000, p.88).

In opposition to Shea and McQueen, Sculley (1988) believes th at there is a benefit
in giving students access to IM M rather than providing th em w ith straight textbased information. Prothero (2000) agrees that active participation in science
activities is more effective in teaching science literacy than "telling students about
science in a lecture" (Prothero, 2000, p. 650). Arculus (R.A. Arculus, personal
communication, N ov em be r 7, 2000) notes that while m ul tim ed ia cannot replace the
real experience (of field trips), it is better than looking at a series of pictures and
descriptions on a "static page".

Le ar ni ng Science Ac tiv el y

As mentioned, science, and particularly Earth Science, has be en perceived as
alienating some students (Luntz, 1998), because of the emphasis on learning facts.
Students' varied learning abilities and preferences are not being catered for by the
current teaching styles in some schools (Boylan, 1996; Constantopolous, 1994;
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Dekkers and De Laeter, 1-996; Moore, 2000; Re ns ha w and Taylor, 2000). Mo ore
writes tha t it is ne ce ssa ry to pro mo te a learning style that allows for different frames
of reference, different learning speeds and styles, and different pri or kn ow led ge , an
ap pro ac h ter me d constructivism:

Th e tea ch er needs to recognise tha t students ha ve different
frames of reference an d he nc e flexible learning paths are
required to pre sen t inf orm ati on in a variety of ways to
facilitate stu de nt understanding ... (Moore, 2000, no pa ge
number)

Ma or an d Fraser ( 1994) no te tha t one of the advantages of us ing IM M in the science
cla ssr oo m is tha t it allows for different styles of learning an d dif fer en t levels of
un de rst an din g to be addressed. Bo ge r an d Bo ge r (1994) note:

Students learn at different rates an d by different methods.
Interactive co mp ute r applications all ow students to pro ce ed
at the ir ow n pa ce and access inf orm ati on as ne ed ed (B og er
& Boger, 1994, p.463).

Bursik, Ho dg e an d Sh eri da n ( 1994) be lie ve tha t IM M ca n address lea rni ng
disadvantages of students wi th no science background. Th ey us ed an IM M pro gra m
to help students de ve lop an understanding of scientific inquiry in lab ora tor y
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exercises. Gunter (1993) believes that demonstrations using mu lti me dia also take
advantage of the fact that mo st pe op le are visual learners. As well as visual im ages ,
ho we ve r, IM M can also contain tex t, and sounds , im po rta nt for tea ch ing vis ua lly
impaired or hearing-impaired students.

Others in Earth Science education , however, question if we really kn ow en ou gh
ab ou t ho w students learn thr ou gh conventional me dia to lau nc h into 11 ne w, less
stable technologies (Edwards et al. , 1996, p.314).
11

Edwards et. al. (1996) and Sh ea (1999) do no t ha ve co nfi de nc e tha t IM M ca n ma ke
students "m ag ica lly " learn, bu t in other areas educators su ch as Mi ch ae l J. Sm ith ,
Di rec tor of Ed uc ati on at the Am eri ca n Geological Institute, clearly be lie ve tha t
IM M has a pla ce in the introductory Ea rth Sc ien ce classroom. Sm ith (20 00 )
rec om me nd s teachers of Ea rth Co mm (co mm un ity an d ge olo gy course) us e
interactive technologies:

... [to] piq ue stu de nt interest an d engage students in
constructivist guided-inquiry activities tha t help the m
develop kn ow led ge and un de rst an din g of practical essential
Ea rth science principles and practices (S mi th, 2000 , p.120).

Group Le ar nin g
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If there is sharing of computer resources, which may well be the case where access

to computers is limited, students can work in groups using IMM. Group learning is
listed as part of the N ew South Wales Earth and Environmental Science Syllabus
for 17/18 year olds (Hafner, 2000) and is facilitated by using multimedia
(Constantopolous, 1994; Edwards et al. , 1996; Moore , 2000).

Interactivity

Hooper (1988) believes that the interactive nature of the m ul tim ed ia presentations
encourages student interest, which enhances learning. H ow ev er she also strongly
believes that interactivity is an insufficient condition for a beneficial learning
expenence:

Anyone who has looked at run-of-the-mill co m pu te r
software or branching videodiscs that continually interrupt
the viewer with multitudes of unappealing choices
understands th at interactivity is not a su ff ic ie nt co nd iti on
for a good experience (Hooper, 1988, p.320).

As Shea notes ( 1999) computers alone do not provide m ot iv at io n to learn:

The fundamental problem with computer-based education,
particularly with Internet-based education, is that the aspect
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o f education that computers are best at, providing
information, is simply not the problem .. . we cannot expect
that turning students loose on computers will by it se lf result
in education. (Shea, 1999, p.622)

The level o f interactivity in any learning-based computer technology can vary
greatly, and it is not always certain what is meant by 'i n te ra ct iv e' . What does it
m ea n to be truly interactive? Is it good or bad? N o v ak (1999) quotes Schick (1995)
in saying that "visiting" Web pages by pointing, clicking, reading and viewing ca n
only engage learners superficially (Novak, 1999).

Kastens, Van Esselstyn and McClintock (1996), however, argue that the
interactivity in multimedia provides a method for engaging introductory E ar th
science students that are alienated by current teaching practises.

One useful feature o f interactivity in multimedia is that it can be used to provide
continual and immediate feedback (Moore, 2000). Steel (1995) notes th at u si n g
computer-aided tools within the classroom provides positive feedback to students.
Steel also notes that teacher response to this positive feedback has b ee n an
experience o f greater interest in the classroom. Boger and Boger (1994) used an
IM M program on geology laboratory exercises in the classroom, because w it h o u t
this interactivity, performance feedback to students was not immediate.
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W it h limited teacher resources, the ability of IM M to re sp on d to a st ud en t or group
of students is a benefit. O n the other ha nd this could re du ce th e ex te nt of pe rs on -t ope rs on contact, and Arculus notes th at w e are attuned to learning from listening to
pe op le (R.A Arculus, personal communication, N ov em be r 7, 2000). A rc ul us
believes th at the usefulness of IM M m ay be enhanced w he n us ed in co nj un ct io n
w it h relevant lecture courses.
~(

Knowledge Base

IM M has a va st potential for storing kn ow le dg e and pr ov id es a readily ac ce ss ib le
ba nk of in fo rm at io n (Gunter, 1993; Rodrigues, 1997). G un te r no te s th at co m pu te r
demonstrations and interactive m ul ti m ed ia ca n co nv ey m or e in fo rm at io n th an text.
M an y IM M pr og ra m s utilise the fact th at interactive m ul ti m ed ia on C D -R O M
pr ov id es access to large am ou nt of in fo rm at io n (see A pp en di x C).

Representation o f Spatial an d Time-extensive Concepts

So m e of th e advantages of using IM M in th e cl as sr oo m are specific to geology.
T he re is the ability of te ch no lo gy to co m pe ns at e for the hu ge ti m es ca le s an d va st
. regions ov er w hi ch geological pr oc es s operate (Smith, 2000). K as te ns et al. (1 99 6)
no te th at relative to other fields, E ar th Science is pa rt ic ul ar su it ed to th e
im pl em en ta ti on of interactive m ul tim ed ia , as E ar th Sc ie nc e in fo rm at io n ce nt re s on
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visual data such as shapes and spatial relationships , and incorporates changes across
vast periods of time and space that cannot be reproduced in the laboratory .

The importance of IM M in modelling dynamic Earth systems in an Environmental
Geology course is described by de Wet (1994) and Smith (2000) who notes that it is
important to be able to sh ow ho w these geological processes operate. Smith states:

Students should understand ho w technology increases our
ability to understand the geologic history, beauty,
complexity, and dynamic processes of change in the Earth
system on time scales from less than a second to billions of
years and spatial dimensions from subatomic to the scale of
the universe (Smith, 2000, p.120).

Utilising Hyper/inks

The process of doing geology often involves the visual transition be tw ee n a nu m be r
of 2-dimensional representations of 3-dimensional areas. Fo r example,
understanding an aerial photograph to help determine the underlying geology of the
landscape. Kastens et al. (1996) record the importance of m ul tim ed ia simulations in
understanding basic mapping concepts and believes th at the use of hyperlinks ca n
aid students in m ak in g the visual transition from 2D to 3D, and accelerate the
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acquisition of map skills. Hyperlinks connect related areas of information, as well
as providing users with different options in moving through information.

A la ck of Time an d M on ey

The Centre for Educational Research and Innovation Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development first noted in 197 6 that cost and time considerations
may be improved by use of the computer. Edwards et al. , in 1996 , confirm there is a
financial advantage to computer-assisted learning. With fewer funds available, a
simulation may be the only experience that students have in high school of using
equipment such as the petrographic microscope, or going on a field trip. Smith and
Abley (1996) believe computer technology can reduce costs involved w ith using
scientific equipment by simulating some of their functions. Arculus (R.A. Arculus ,
personal communication, November 7, 2000) also notes th at where each field
excursion is a costly on e- of f experience, a video or interactive multimedia
simulation of a field trip is something that can be used repeatedly.

Kallio and Peltoniemi (1995) similarly see the implementation of computer
technology as a solution to the need to observe expenses:

The current need to keep expenses lo w w ith ou t sacrificing
quality in higher education has pu t educational institutions
into a difficult situation everywhere. One attempt to solve
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the problem has been the introduction of ne w information
technology into teaching (Kallio and Peltoniemi , 1995 ,
p.11).

Although the cost of computers and interactive multimedia is hardly insignificant as
both Arculus (R.A Arculus , personal communication, November 7, 2000) and
Lewis (G. Lewis, personal communication, July 21, 2000) note, Hamilton (2000)
thinks computers will inevitably playing a bigger role in teaching , spurred on by the
cost saving that virtual laboratories can make , but adds:

Hopefully they will not completely replace real laboratories
(Hamilton, 2000, p. 41 ).

A problem faced by the IMM manufacturer is student access to computers, whether
the school has a computer, where it is and ho w mu ch time students get on it. Access
to multimedia in some cases could be as restricted as access to teaching materials
may be. Lewis (G. Lewis, personal communication, July 21, 2000) explains tha t
Geoscience Australia has steered clear of computer-based education programs
because most schools still predominantly use textbooks:

... schools are not using those resources [IMM] as mu ch as
they are using the regulation printed resources of a
textbook.
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Fu rth er , there is difficulty in getting the IM M to cl as sr oo m s in the first pl ac e
(N ov ak , 1999). Similarly Re ns ha w and Taylor (2000) record th at CD -R O M
materials receive isolated use due to pr ob le m s w ith dissemination:

Th e m er e availability of software does no t en su re its us e
(R en sh aw & Taylor , 2000, p.677).

Th e co st of m ak in g the IM M m od ul e in th e first pl ac e co ul d be $7 00 ,0 00 or m or e
(S. Stocklmayer, D ire ct or of the Centre for Pu bl ic A w ar en es s of Sc ie nc e at A N U ,
pe rs on al co m m un ic at io n, May, 2000). D ew ey (1999) suggests this co ul d be be tte r
sp en t in current school pr og ra m s su ch as field trips. D ew ey w rit es in hi s re pl y on
re ce iv in g th e W ol la sto n M ed al gi ve n by th e Geological So ci et y of London:

In this connection, a ne w ho rro r is w ith us -

th e vi rtu al

field trip. It is strange th at 30 0, 00 0 [pounds] ca n be fo un d
for a pi lo t study of virtual field trips bu t th at real fie ld w or k
is se en co m m on ly as ol d- fa sh io ne d an d a dr ai n on
resources. This M ic ke y M ou se no ns en se has to be st am pe d
ou t (D ew ey , 1999, p.44).

O ve rc om in g the co st pr ob le m m ay be on ly a m at te r of tim e for IM M , if it ca n pr ov e
its ow n w or th , as H oo pe r (1988), suggests:
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Recent histories of computer purchases in schools suggest
optimism; schools will find ne w ways to finance hardware
w he n it is sh ow n that the materials delivered w ith these
teclmologies are important to their business of teaching an d
learning (Hooper, 1988, p.326).

Considering the level and extent of computer applications available, if an ed uc at io n
IM M is going to appeal to a broad student market, it m us t ha ve a re as on ab ly hi gh
level of quality. K lu th and W ilb ur (2000) note th at audiences ha ve hi gh
expectations for technical quality, ba se d on experiences w ith TV an d movies. N o
educational CD -R O M technology is going to ha ve th e m ill io ns of dollars funding
required to co m pe te in terms of quality w ith your average co m pu te r ga m e (S.
Stocklmayer, pe rs on al communication, October, 2001). H ow long does an
educational CD -R O M last before it becomes technologically ob so le te ? W ha t ab ou t
changing co m pu te r requirements? The longevity of the pr og ra m is a co ns id er at io n
in deciding if tim e and m on ey are better invested in the de ve lo pm en t of an IM M or
on alternative stu de nt teaching projects.

A La ck of Expertise

A la ck of ex pe rt knowledge in utilising Earth Science eq ui pm en t in hi gh schools,
and for conducting field excursions has already be en no te d (Dekkers an d D e Laeter,
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1997). As Arculus (R.A Arculus, personal co m m un ic at io n, N ov em be r 7, 2000)
suggests, IM M m ay best be used to su pp le m en t te ac hi ng where expertise in geology
is lacking in secondary education.

Lewis (G. Lewis, personal co m m un ic at io n, July 21, 20 00 ) notes, ho w ev er , th at
there m ay be pr ob le m s w ith a lack of expertise in en su ri ng the use of C D -R O M s in
th e classroom:

.. . that schools di dn 't have th e laboratories w it h th e
eq ui pm en t set up to ru n a CD, th at 's be co m in g less an d less
of an issue, bu t its pr ob ab ly an issue of ha vi ng th em bu t no t
ha vi ng th e teacher training, no t ha vi ng access to them,
steering teachers away from us in g C D -r el at ed , co m pu te rre la te d resources as specific te ac hi ng tools.

R ea l versus Virtual

D ek ke rs an d D e Laeter ( 1996) no te th at E du ca ti on D ep ar tm en ts do no t en co ur ag e
students to study geology because of pr ob le m s in or ga ni si ng field trips. In th es e
cases virtual field trips m ay be th e on ly ex pe ri en ce of pr ac tic al field geology
available.
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Crucially, there is a need to relate the virtual experience to a "real-life" ex pe ri en ce ,
as evidence suggests that there is a disassociation of information learned th ro ug h
virtual experience verus real experience (de W et , 1994 ; Rodrigues , 1997).
According to Rodrigues:

... one of the problems stems from linking w ha t students
often perceive as abstract , because they are simulations , to
the real situation·. There needs to be pl en ty of op po rt un it y to
discuss an d share ideas and relate the si m ul at io n ba ck to
real situations. (Rodrigues , 1997, p.3 8).

In concurrence, de W et ( 1994) states that students, es pe ci al ly at th e in tr od uc to ry
level, often do no t un de rs ta nd the connections be tw ee n th e real w or ld an d co m pu te r
models. Arculus (R .A Arculus, personal co m m un ic at io n, N ov em be r 7, 20 00 )
believes the be st use of a simulated field trip m od ul e w ou ld be us ed be st as a po st trip exercise to reinforce ideas learnt.

R ep la ci ng the field trip w it h its virtual counterpart is un po pu la r w it h W in ch es te rSeeto and H ar t (2000):

It has be en suggested th at to save money, field-based

education co ul d be replaced by co m pu te r simulations.
C om pu te r simulations ca n be a valuable educational tool
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for so m e situations, and to te ac h so m e po in ts , bu t they can
ne ve r replace the educational ex pe rie nc e of go in g to th e
field. A ny co m pu te r sim ul at io n, or in de ed a vi de o or a slide
sh ow , ca n only be an ab str ac tio n of reality , an d, by
ne ce ss ity a sim pl ifi ca tio n of reality (W in ch es te r-S ee to &
Hart, 20 00 , p.149).

Fo r instance, Ed w ar ds et al. ( 1996) en co ur ag ed th e us e of co m pu te rs for th in
se ct io n vi ew in g in ste ad of pe tro gr ap hi c m ic ro sc op e. Bu t ho w w ill a stu de nt kn ow
w ha t to do w he n gi ve n a real pe tro gr ap hi c m ic ro sc op e? A stu de nt ca nn ot m as te r a
pe tro gr ap hi c m ic ro sc op e w ith ou t ex pe rie nc e at th e ac tu al eq ui pm en t. Th e
co m m en ts by W in ch es te r-S ee to an d H ar t (2000) hi gh lig ht th e ne ed for co nt in ua l
re in fo rc em en t of ideas gained th ro ug h a sim ul at io n w ith th ei r real-life eq ui va le nt s.
In pr ep ar at io n of th e interactive to ol de sig ne d to he lp stu de nt s tra ns la te fro m m ap s
to reality, K as te ns et al. (1996) sp ec ifi ca lly sta te th at th ey do no t in te nd IM M to
re pl ac e a real-life scenario:

In no se ns e do w e en vi sio n ou r ap pl ic at io n as a co m pl et e
su bs tit ut e for field-based m ap ex er ci se s; w e th in k all
stu de nt s sh ou ld us e an d m ak e m ap s in th e re al w or ld as pa rt
of th ei r pr ec ol le ge ed uc at io n (K as te ns at al., p. 53 1) .

Interactive Multimedia Program Styles
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There are several interactive multimedia programs available for Australian high
schools. Examination of these programs showed that role-playing or game-style
modules were considered an effective use of multimedia. Using the role-playing
style in IM M has been established as a relevant multimedia structure by programs
such as the award-wim1ing IMM 'Ingenious', and the acclaimed program 'Volcano!'.
The game-style presentation provides an impetus for the student to become actively
engaged in the learning process. It raises awareness of the range of roles involved in
Earth Science professions, and provides familiarity with the context in which
geological equipment is used.

The question I frequently asked people before undertaking this project was "D id
you do geology in high-school, and what do you re m em be r? " The response was the
recollection that geology is all about classifying rocks. The success of 'Ingenious'
suggests that a multimedia program based on the role of an Earth Science
professional could give students a broader knowledge of w ha t geology is about.

In summary, interactive multimedia can be

auseful tool for Earth Science education

in providing an involving alternative to the fact-based learning process that
characterises the introductory Earth Science classroom. It can help students learn at
their ow n pace, and in a variety of ways. IM M can provide feedback throughout the
use of the program.
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Some aspects of IMM are particularly useful for translating concepts that operate
over complex spaces and long times, for making transitions between 3-dimensional
and 2-dimensional spaces, which are all aspects of geological education.

IM M can provide familiarity with geological laboratory equipment and field
experiences, whose use is limited in Australian high schools by time and cost
considerations. To avoid dissociation between the situations presented in IM M and
other learning experiences, however, it is necessary to make the li nk between the
virtual field and lab experiences and real scenarios. It has been suggested that IM M
may be utilised m os t effectively as a tool for reinforcing ideas learned in
introductory Earth Science, and as a method of providing an alternative format for
these ideas.

This chapter described the decl~ne in Earth Science education, evident in the
dropping enrolments in Earth Science at high schools. There is a lack of coverage
of E ar th Science in Australian high schools, with the topic sometimes disappearing
entirely from the secondary school curriculum.

Broader problems face Earth Science, including a lack of funding for universities
and for government organisations. There is a perceived lack of relevance of geology
education to the student seeking employment or entrance into University. R es ea rc h
has sh ow n that directing attention towards maintaining enrolments at a high school
m ay address these problems.
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It has been shown that traditional methods of teaching geology are perceived to be

problematic , and there are calls for alternatives to the traditional methods of
teaching Earth Science.

Several groups are promoting geology in education th ro ug h the use of IMM. IM M
is used in education, and this chapter has examined the nature of IMM, and
arguments for and against the use of IM M as a learning tool.

In Chapter 3 I will discuss the methods employed to create a relevant IM M m od ul e
directed towards Australian high school Earth Science students, and the m et ho d of
evaluating the resulting product.
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C ha pt er 3

M E T H O D O F D E V E L O P IN G A N D E VA L U A T IN G A N
IN T E R A C T IV E M U L T IM E D IA P R O G R A M

The following chapter details the method for designing and developing an
interactive multimedia learning resource for Earth Science. The nature , content and
structure of the program are discussed as well as the m et ho d of evaluating the
program.

Specific aims

Th e specific aims in making the interactive m ul tim ed ia pr og ra m GeoQuest are to
provide Australian high-school students with an awareness of the scope of geology,
a familiarity with the career prospects, and to create a different teaching resource
th at engenders a positive recollection of students' first en co un te r w ith geology.

A ud ie nc e

The pr og ra m is intended for high school age (12-16 year old) Australian students
for use bo th at home and in the classroom or library.
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L ea rn in g objectives

Th e learning objectives are a familiarity w ith the tools us ed by geologists, and an
un de rs ta nd in g of the tasks carried out by geologists, as w el l as familiarity w ith
so m e introductory geology concepts. Th e user sh ou ld be co m e aware of some
introductory geology techniques , such as field ex pl or at io n, identifications of
m in er al s, and the use of identification tools, and be co m e familiar w ith so m e of th e
different roles in vo lv ed in professional geoscience.

W he re W ou ld the P ro gr am be us ed ?

Geo Q ue st is no t in te nd ed to stand alone as an Ea rth Sc ie nc e te ac hi ng tool. N ei th er
is it m ea nt to replace field trips. It is in te nd ed as a to ol th at ca n su pp le m en t le ar ni ng
ga in ed th ro ug h field experience, especially w he re ac ce ss to geological eq ui pm en t
an d field trips is lim ite d by cost or other factors.

G eo Q ue st co ul d be us ed as a pre or post-trip ov er vi ew in cases w he re field trips
w er e ot he rw ise unavailable, or as a su m m ar y of va rio us in tro du ct or y geology
co nc ep ts to tie-up a relevant lecture session.

W ha t Should B e in the P ro gr am ?
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In making the program, I considered the topics of geology that are covered in
introductory geology texts, such as Ch er ni ko ff and Venkatakrishnan (1995) , Davis
and Reynolds (1984) , and Bradshaw and Weaver (1993). These are commonly used
in Australia as introductory geology texts.

The pr og ra m is not intended as a comprehensive learning resource for introductory
geology topics. Accompanying texts or lectures could provide students with further
information on these. The emphasis of the program should be the ability to 'try out'
being a geologist.

Br ie f Overview of the Program

Th e pr og ra m GeoQuest contains four sections or 'q ue st s': 'Gold!', 'Extraterrestrial',
'Ancient seas' and 'Earthquake!'.

'Gold!' is an exercise in site exploration and mineral identification based on a field
ex cu rs io n -

a virtual field trip. The user first collects samples from different areas,

th en identifies these samples in a virtual laboratory. The role-playing experience is
thus one of an exploration geologist searching for gold.

'Extraterrestrial' explores the planetary structures of the Ea rth and the other planets
of the Solar System. The role-playing experience is of a planetary geologist
undertaking a virtual trip through space, visiting each of the planets in tu rn and
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dis co ve rin g the geology of the planets an d asteroids , wi th the goal of finding
po ten tia l resources for mining. As well as hig hli gh tin g the geological differences
be tw ee n the Ea rth an d other planets, this sti mu lat es the im ag ina tio n and hig hli gh ts
the im po rta nc e of geologists in real-life space ex plo rat ion .

'A nc ien t seas' is a virtual trip ba ck thr ou gh ge olo gic al time. Th e us er discovers the
ge olo gic al his tor y of a co lum n of sed im en tar y an d vo lca nic rocks, 'visiting' the
pe rio d of de po sit ion by clicking on the dif fer en t roc k types. A sim ula tio n of a trip
de ep un de rw ate r the n shows pro ce sse s of fossil de po sit ion , types of sed im en tat ion ,
or vu lca nis m, de pe nd ing on the roc k typ e chosen. Th e tim e-e xte ns ive pro ce ss of the
cre ati on of the se roc ks is rep res en ted by sh ort pie ce s of an im ati on . M an y
pro fes sio na l ge olo gy careers inv olv e ex am ini ng the ge olo gic al his tor y of an area.

'Ea rth qu ak e!' pre sen ts the us er wi th an em erg en cy ea rth qu ak e scenario in wh ich the
user, rol e-p lay ing as a seismologist, lea rns an d us es tec hn iqu es to pin po int the
loc ati on of a po ten tia l ma jor ea rth qu ak e. Th e lea rni ng ob jec tiv es are a fam ilia rit y
wi th sei sm olo gy , pla te tectonics an d faults, an d an aw are ne ss of the im po rta nc e of
sei sm olo gy to the pro ce ss of pre dic tin g ea rth qu ak es.

In ea ch of the se scenarios the us er will be pla ce d in the pe rsp ec tiv e of a ge olo gis t
wi th an are a of pa rti cu lar expertise, uti lis ing ge olo gic al tec hn iqu es to ex plo re an d
ac hie ve goals. Co mp let ion of the se goals pro vid es an ind ep en de nt me ch an ism for
feedback.
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The section of GeoQuest developed as part of this thesis is the 'Gold!' quest. A
structure ma p of the program is included in Ap pe nd ix D. Th e introductory geology
topics to be covered in the program are su mm ari sed below.

Ta ble 2: Co ve ra ge of Introductory Earth Science To pic s in the program.
Introductory

Text

NS W 20 00

Co ve ra ge of

Ea rth

reference

cu rr icu lum focus

topic in

and skills

Ge oQ ue st

Focus:

'Gold!' -

Science
topics
Mineral

Ch ern ico ff

identification

and

- nature an d pra cti ce

V enkatakrish

of science.

na n (1995)

identify

va rio us minerals
using virtual too ls
to de ter mi ne

Skills:

streak, colour,

- pla nn ing an d

ha rdn ess an d

co nd uc tin g

specific gravity.

investigations.
-w or ki ng
individually an d in
teams.
Geological

Davis and

Focus:
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'Gold!' - a

mappmg

Reynolds

- nature and

(1984)

geological map

practice of

and aerial

science.

photograph helps
the user determine

Skills:

where to look for

- planning and

gold. No actual

conducting

mapping will be

investigations.

done though this

- developing

could be included

scientific thinking

in an extended

and problem

vers10n.

solving
techniques.

Structure of

Ch em ico ff

the Earth

and

Focus:
- nature and practice

V enkatakrish

of science.

nan (1995)

'Extraterrestrial'
and 'Earthquake!'
-a 3D
animation of the

Davis and

Skills:

Reynolds

- communicating

structure of the
Earth allows the

(1984)

information and

user to explore

Bradshaw

understanding.

the structure of
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and Weaver

the Earth

(1993)

('Earthquake!')

Wilson

and other planets

(1989)

('Extraterrestrial')

Geology of

Bradshaw

the planets

and Weaver

Focus:
- implications for

(1993),

society and the
en vi ro nm en t

'Extraterrestrial'a virtual ' fly by '
of the planets
· looking for
potential mining

Skills:

resources.

- planning and
conducting
investigations.
- working individually
and in teams.

Plate

Ch em ic of f

tectonics

and

Focus:
- nature and practice

V enkatakrish

of science.

na n (1995)

'Earthquake!' and
'Ancient seas' animation of midocean ridges and

Davis and

Skills:

Reynolds

- co m m un ic at in g
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subduction zones
in action. The

(1984)

information and

interactivity is the

Bradshaw

understanding.

ability to vary

and Weaver

sp ee ds on this

(1993)

animation and

Wilson

move around the

(1989)

area.

Folding and

Chernicoff

faulting

and

Focus:
- nature and practice

Venkatakrish

of science.

nan (1995)

'Earthquake!' an im at io n of
folding an d
faulting

Davis and
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Reynolds

processes.

- communicating

(1984)

information and
understanding.
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Ch er ni co ff

and

and

volcanoes
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nan (1995)
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Bradshaw
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and Weaver

vulcanism.
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'Ancient seas' process of
sedimentation

nan (1995)

presented as text

Davis and
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information and
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understanding.
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and animation.
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not included rock identification
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this information-

- planning and
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conducting

is an impediment

investigations.

to the game mode.
This could be
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supplementary
text.
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Ho w Does the Co nt en t of the Multimedia Pr og ra m Fi t in wi th the Syllabus?

Th e NS W 2000 science syllabus for years 7-10 involves further development in
skills of planning and conducting investigations, co mm un ica tin g information and
understanding, developing scientific thinking and pro ble m- so lvi ng skills and
wo rki ng individually and in teams. In the 'Gold!' section, the pro gra m fits wi th the
syllabus as follows:

- planning an d investigation is involved in using the mineral information an d
ma p of the area to assist in the search for gold
- co mm un ica tin g and understanding information is un de rta ke n thr ou gh the
mi ssi on sta tem en t and field guide. Information is gathered from the mi ssi on
statement, minerals poster and geological ma p and the inp ut of inf orm ati on
co mm un ica ted thr ou gh the field guide
- scientific thinking is developed in identifying mi ne ral samples and in do ing
so, students will gain a familiarity wi th the tools of identification, the mi cro sco pe ,
magnifying glass, and streak plate, the Mo hs Ha rdn ess test, an d the technique for
determining specific gravity
- pro ble m solving skills are part of the role-playing format
- students are able to wo rk individually or in tea ms at the mo du le
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Additionally the syllabus lists as practical experiences emphasising hand-on
activities:
- undertaking laboratory experiments
- undertaking fieldwork
- researching using the library, Internet and CD-ROMs
- using computer simulations for modelling and manipulating data
- using animation , video and film resources to capture/obtain information
not available in other forms.

In these ways the module fits in with the NS W syllabus, thereby making it possible
to incorporate use of the module within the Earth Science teaching program.

Ho w should GeoQuest Look?

A page by page synopsis of GeoQuest is presented in Appendix E. The setting is in
southeast Australia, as the focus of this research was Australian high school
education in NS W and the ACT.

Briefly, students move from the introductory screen demonstrating the extent of the
program, to one of the four specific quests. The section developed, 'Gold!', begins
in a virtual laboratory, where several tools of mineral identification are present: a
Mohs Hardness test, a microscope and magnifying glass, a streak plate, and
equipment for calculating specific gravity. This provides familiarity with some of
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the tools used in mineral identification. Two traditional identifying characteristics,
the property of lustre and cleavage, are not included. The property of lustre is not
included as an identifying characteristic due to the difficulties in showing this on
computer screens of variable brightness. The use of cleavage as an identification
tool is not included as this is something lends its elf to 'hands-on' teaching
techniques. Accompanying text or hyperlinks could provide information on these.

Information about mineral identification is contained in the poster on the wall of the
virtual laboratory, a familiar place to search for information. All of the minerals
featured in the mo du le are listed with their various identifying characteristics. There
is a geological map on the wall of the site where the us er ca n look for gold. This
highlights the role of geological maps in geological exploration. An extended
ve rsi on could include creating a geological map of the site.

The mi ssi on statement contains information on ho w to pla y the game, as well as
hints ab ou t gold formation processes to indicate the be st places to 'visit'. A door in
the wall of the laboratory leads to the ne xt screen.

The ne xt screen contains a large aerial photograph, a field bag, and buttons tha t
bring up the geological map and lead ba ck to the lab. Th e aerial photograph
represents the kind of terrain tha t is familiar to those who live in the area; the
features are features that could be recognised in the real world. Granite occurs as
outcrops on hills, and the valley is an alluvial plain, as you mi gh t expect in reality.
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This familiar geology will be presented to reinforce the connection of the virtual
field trip with a real world scenario. A larger version of GeoQuest could have
terrain particular to each state, this could additionally make students more familiar
with the variety in the Australian landscape.

By clicking on the aerial photograph, the user 'moves' to different site areas,
returning to the 'whole site' area by clicking a smaller version of the aerial photo on
the top left of the screen. 'Moving' from one site to the next causes images to co m e
up of site photos of particular areas -

alluvial plains, granite hills and basalt hills.

Clicking on these site photos allows the user to 'collect' a hand specimen containing
certain minerals. These mineral samples can th en be stored in the field bag. Th e
field bag also contains a field book in w hi ch the user records mineral properties.
Identification of the samples is carried ou t ba ck in the lab and recorded in the field
guide.

A t the en d of the program, the field bag ca n be ·'handed in', and if the gold has be en
collected and the necessary identification properties recorded, the user will receive
a suitable visual image of reward (such as m on ey falling around the screen).
To o m uc h graphic-intent animation and sound are avoided in GeoQuest despite the
fact that this could increase appeal to high school students. This is so the pr og ra m is
simple to navigate through and not confusing.

0
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H ow are the R ec og ni se d Benefits of us in g M ul tim ed ia In cl ud ed in the
Pr og ra m ?

As part of the development of the interactive multimedia program , recognised
benefits of using multimedia in the introductory geology classroom should be
examined. H ow and where the program includes the benefits to learning noted in
the previous chapter is discussed below.

The Virtual Fi el d Trip

The virtual field trip is an alternative or supplement to actual field trips. In any field
trip, the student is able to use introductory geological concepts in a practical or
hands-on learning experience. The virtual field trip similarly shows how these
practical activities are involved in geology. It's also an experience in role-playing as
a geoscience professional. Learning the context in which identification techniques
are used can make learning these concepts more relevant to the introductory Earth
Science student. The virtual field trip is incoporated in the 'Gold!' section of the
program.

The Virtual Laboratory

Images of the identification tools in the virtual laboratory in the 'Gold!' section
promote familiarity with tools that may not all be available in high school Earth
Science labs.
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Other features intended for the virtual laboratory include providing geological
images that may not be available in high schools, such as petrographic thi n sections.

Representation of Sp ati al an d Time-extensive Concepts

One of the benefits of multimedia as a learning resource is the ability to present 3D
concepts and time-extensive processes in a visually stimulating way. This will be
utilised in GeoQuest by use of animation in the 'Ancient seas', 'Earthquake!' an d
'Extraterrestrial' sections. Large-scale processes such as plate tectonics are included
in the 'Earthquake!' section. The time extensive processes of fossilisation,
sedimentation and vulcanism are included in the 'Ancient seas' section and pla ne t
formation is sh ow n in the 'Extraterrestrial' section.

Utilising Hyperlinks

The process of doing geology often involves the visual transition be tw ee n twodimensional representations of three-dimensional areas. M ult im ed ia has the ability
to sh ow the relation between different styles of information by using hypermedia
links. The 'Gold!' section has links between the aerial photograph vie w and site
images, and links between the aerial photograph and a geological map. Th e
hyperlinks provide immediate connections be tw ee n the 3D and 2D representations
of the same area.
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The relation of landform to rock type, and rock types to their mineral counterparts,
is also hyperlinked. In the 'Gold!' section, a site photo of a rocky outcrop links to an
image of a hand specimen containing specific minerals. Utilising the hyperlink
structure, the section relates the acquisition of certain minerals to a com mo n rock
that they occur in. It also links between the rock type represented and the
topographic appearance of a landscape typical of that rock type, for example,
rounded granite boulders on the tops of hills and sands on flat alluvial plains.

An extended version of the 'Gold!' section could provide additional information on
introductory geology concepts through hyperlinks without the information
interfering with the role-playing style of the program.

Ro le-p lay ing Style

GeoQuest is a role-playing, quest-solving style of IMM. This provides mo tiva tion
to move through the program. The idea of 'looking for gold' provides an indication
of wh y you learn mineral identification, and learn/ me mo rise various mineral and
rock properties.

The program shows a more holistic approach to geology, wit h individual geology
subjects linked in a problem-solving format, rather tha n presented one after another
as in a traditional lecture format. In the 'Gold!' section specimen identification and
map reading are placed in context of wh at they are used for.
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Th e 'role playing' style was chosen to increase personal in vo lv em en t in the pr og ra m ,
by en co ur ag in g students to complete a 'quest'. It is also in te nd ed to give the user
familiarity w ith geological tools and the skills required of a geologist, rather th an
pr ov id in g geological information that could be learned in ot he r media. This is
in te nd ed to he lp the student user translate from the 'w ha t' to the 'h ow and w hy '.

Interactivity

Th e na tu re of m ul tim ed ia is to provide a range of op tio ns in m ov in g be tw ee n
di ffe re nt areas of information. In the 'Gold!' se ct io n of the pr og ra m , the user ca n
re se ar ch in fo rm at io n on specific minerals th ro ug h th e m in er al s po ste r, or be co m e
in vo lv ed im m ed ia te ly in the 'game', options suited to di ffe re nt le ar ni ng styles.

G eo Q ue st pr es en ts introductory geology co nc ep ts as pa rt of the pr of es sio na l
geologist's task. Fa m ili ar ity w ith field trips and w ith th e functions of geological
in str um en ts gives students a taste of w ha t geology is really like. Th is sort of
ex pe rie nc e m ay no t be available to all A us tra lia n hi gh sc ho ol students, an d this is
w ha t pr om pt ed m e to us e interactive m ul tim ed ia as th e to ol for de ve lo pi ng an
al te rn at iv e Ea rth Sc ie nc e learning resource.

Web or CD-ROM?
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There are problems inherent in the dissemination of CD-R OM technology. How
does the product get into schools? Where are copies kept? In the library? The
classroom? What about remote areas, how can these places get access to interactive
multimedia? The best method of dissemination could be through teacher packs
prom oted by educational or governmental organisations such as ASTA and
Geoscience Australia.

I decided to design a CD-R OM for several reasons. CD-R OMs can display more
visual graphics than Web pages. Web pages can only contain a few small scanned
images, as graphics make the page slow to load. A game-based program such as
GeoQ uest requires a variety of visual graphics, whic h slows web download times
for non-broadband connections. Web pages also tend to be less interactive, with
video and animation also requiring longer download times.

CD-R OMs have a disadvantage in that physical dissemination is required, whereas
Web pages simply need to be posted, however, if the CD- ROM is purchased the
prod uct is more likely to be used. The Web is more appropriate for information
searching; indeed, it is in this that the Web is rapidly becoming predominant. There
are many Web sites devoted to geology. A game-based program such as GeoQuest,
however, is not an information-searching tool, but a role-playing exercise
attempting to peak students interest. Due to the requirements of this style of IMM ,
the program was designed as a CD-ROM.
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M et ho d of Ev al ua tin g the In te ra ct iv e M ul tim ed ia Pr og ra m
De ve lo pe d

The scope of this study does not allow for extensive testing of the interactive
mu lti me dia program GeoQuest with large student groups. A larger study could
gauge the information students gathered through the use of the program, and a
survey done before and after using the program could determine whether using the
pro gra m generated a positive response. Ideally this could be done over a school year
and the results of student learning compared with students from a class not using ·
the program.

To provide some evaluation of the program and further directions for the
de ve lop me nt of the program, I held a focus group wi th four AC T high school
science teachers to gauge their reactions to using GeoQuest.

Th e focus group was held with voluntary participants from a hig h school. Th e
group spent 15 minutes exploring Geo Quest, the n for 3 0 minutes engaged in
discussion guided by a short questionnaire on the program. The teachers were
pro vid ed with the questionnaire, information sheet and a consent form (see
Ap pe nd ix F), and the results recorded (see Appendix G).

Th e questions sought to evaluate if computers are used in class, what they are used
for, whether this includes any programs similar to the one I developed. The
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teach ers' opinions on the relevance of the content and its presentation were
gathered. Finally, I asked the teachers if they would use a program like this, and if
they thought it was fun.

In evaluating GeoQuest, it is crucial to understand whether this kind of tool is
already being used in high schools, or indeed if computers were being used at all.
The teachers' perceptions about the relevance of the content and presentation to
students can provide avenues for further development of the program. In asking
whether GeoQuest is fun, I hoped to gauge whether the program will receive a
positive response from teachers.

The greatest advantage of GeoQuest would be if students find it an enjoyable tool to
use. Creating a fun learning experience for high school Earth Science has been the
majo r impetus behind developing this project. Hopefully this will ensure that in
later years students have a positive recollection of high school Earth Science.

In the next chapter I present the results of the evaluation of the IMM prog ram and
include as part of the chapter the developed product, GeoQuest.
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Chapter 4

THE DEVELOPED MULTIMEDIA PR OG RA M AND THE
RESULTS OF EVALUATION

The evaluation of the interactive multimedia program GeoQuest is based on a trial
and discussion of GeoQuest by a voluntary focus group of four high-school science
teachers. During the focus group evaluation, the teachers reviewed the pro gra m for
15 minutes, followed by a 30-minute long discussion period.

Are Computers Used in High schools?

The focus group noted "we 've certainly got computers in high school," how eve r
these computers tended to be situated in a separate laboratory. It was difficult for
the teachers to incorporate computer use into practical wo rk in science because of
the physical distance between the computer labs and science labs. An une xpe cte d
benefit of the program discussed by the focus group was the ability to use
computers to teach science without having to hold separate classes, one in a science
practical lab, and one in the computer labs.

This teacher describes the difficulty of using computers to tea ch science:

The biggest restriction I see is that computers and science
are n't related. I would like to do a prac where kids could
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put their data into a computer as they go, to do the whole
thing right there and then, rather than have to boo k in [to a
computer lab], make sure that it's a time soo n after the prac
[and] take them all up there. You have to do that individual ,
small, little task , it wastes the whole time! An d you come
back, and it's two [lessons] , instead of one lesson.

The type of class work computers were used for in the school included logging
information, database manipulation and Pow er Poi nt presentation. The software
available included tutorial-style IMM presentations in chemistry and genetics.

Is Interactive Multimedia Used in High schools?

Som e interactive multimedia is in use in the focus groups' hig h school. The
response towards the two IMM programs being used by the teachers was pos itiv e in
one case and negative in another. One teacher commented:

The Evolution one , the moths - tha t's an interactive one
and tha t's absolutely brilliant. Yo u're actually playing
predat~r and picking the moths off. The kid ' s loved it.

Ho we ver another teacher found the chemistry-based IM M prohibitively expensive
for wh at it was. The program was a CD-ROM, purchased for $250, containing a
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linear-style presentation with text, images and some animation. The teacher noted
that the program was not sufficiently interactive. The teacher also commented that
GeoQuest contained more interactivity:

Why ca n't they [producers of the aforementioned program]
do something more interactive like this [GeoQuest]?

Is Ge oQ ue st Useful?

One of the ways in which the focus group found the program useful was in
providing an alternative to the 'true/false' me tho d of presenting science. Rather tha n
learning a series of facts, the students could be engaged in determining information
thr ou gh discussion and problem-solving techniques. The teachers commented:

They [students] like it to be 'ye s or no, positive or negative'
not a shade in between. This [Geo Quest] wo uld bring ou t
'w ell maybe it's grey, maybe it's green, [the streak on the
streak plate] it's hard to tel l', and the y'd have to look at a
couple of different possibilities.

Th ere 's a whole other level of thinking [in GeoQuest],
trying to pull all the results together, to co me up wi th a
solution to the problem.
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It was not ed by the focus group that there are difficulties in pro vid ing practical lab
wo rk and field trips to students in hig h school. One tea che r talked about the limits
of the practical geological experiences tha t were par t of the coursework. The fieldbas ed sec tion of class wo rk involved placing rocks on clipboards aro und an are a
outside. The clipboards were set up at various angles so tha t students cou ld me asu re
strike and dip. The teacher not ed of this sim ple experiment:

... tak es a bit of tim e to set up, and that's the onl y sort of
practical fieldwork we do in the school environment.

It req uire d a double less on to do this experiment.

The low level of practical wo rk offered was not due to a lac k of equ ipm ent ; the
sch ool had a lot of geological equ ipm ent available for students. The pro ble m wa s in
util isin g this equ ipm ent , as one tea che r put it, "the pro ble m is trying to app ly all tha t
sor t of thin g [equipment]."

The tea che r saw Geo Qu est as an opportunity to relate the use of geological
equ ipm ent to the functions involved in professional geo scie nce s, par ticu larl y for
tho se wit h no experience of geology. The tea che r com me nte d:
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For those who are not experienced in geoscience that
[GeoQuest] would be ideal - to see what a geoscience
professional does, why they use this equipment.

An Alt ern ativ e to Field Trips

The focus group noted that the kind of field trip experience that could be provided
in high school would not necessarily be a realistic experience due to the lack of
good geological sites within easy travelling distance. One teacher noted:

... if we were to do a field trip in a high school
environment it would be quite artificial, there is a limit to
the things that we could do.

Another comment was that field trips could be over-rich in information, with little
to relate the information learned to the experience of a geologist.

The problem with the field trip that I see, apart from the
usual sort of logistical problems, is the amount of
information and the type of information that the kids would
really receive ...
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Also the teachers commented that there is a limit to the amount of information that
could be covered in jus t one field trip:

So many individual things you co uld n't possibly pu t the m
all in one field trip.

Yo u'd need a week-long excursion to south-east NS W , and
visit site after site after site.

As field trips weren't incorporated into the Earth Science teaching pro gra m at the
high school at wh ich the focus group taught, Ge oQ ue st was seen as an alternative to
providing a class with a field trip.

It' s [Geo Quest] a very stimulating environment, because in
schools it's not realistic to go ou t to alluvial plains to gather
samples.

GeoQuest was seen as a way of giving students ex pe rie nc e of the role of a
geologist, particularly since a real field trip wasn't available.

Software such as this is a good way of giving kids a similar
experience, to the way in which a geologist wo uld wo rk ou t
in the field without taking the m ou t in the field.
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Ho w W ou ld the Pr og ra m be Used?

Th e pro gra m was rec om me nd ed for use in co nju nc tio n wi th a relev ant lecture
pro gra m, as something that 'pulls together' geological tec hn iqu es learned in cla ss.
Th e function of the pro gra m was seen as giving an ex am ple of a 'real life situation'
for a geologist, rather tha n introducing ne w information.

... once yo u go into that sort of thi ng [lectures on basic
geology], the n you wo uld apply 'w ha t does a ge olo gis t do ',
wh at does a geoscientist do and tha t's wh ere this thi ng
[GeoQuest] wo uld come in.

Pr ov idi ng ass ess me nt sheets wi th the pro gra m wa s see n as a va lid wa y to
inc orp ora te it into the classroom. On e tea ch er noted, "this is so me thi ng tha t the y
co uld ha nd in for assessment."

Re lev an ce of Co nt en t

Th e co nte nt of the pro gra m was seen as rel ev an t by the focus group , as it inc lud es
top ics tha t we re be ing tau gh t in class. As me nti on ed , the pro gra m was see n as
rel ev an t in pro vid ing the experience of be ing a geologist.
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I would see it [GeoQuest] as an advantage because it
actually brings together everything as far as a career
opportunity is concerned. It also relates to the real-life
situation, of what an actual exploration geologist does.

Fu rth er Improvements and Problems wi th the Pr og ra m

It's been noted that the focus group recommended the use of assessment sheets in
conjunction with the program .

. . having a photocopyable sheet with tha t [GeoQuest]
would be really good.

It was also mentioned that a screen-by-screen guide in the form of a set of handouts
wo uld be a good idea. The development of a booklet containing a screen-by-screen
guide to the program and assessable handouts could be incorporated in an extended
version of the program GeoQuest.

One pro ble m noted by the focus group were the large wads of tex t in the program,
wh ich could discourage students of that reading level. It was suggested that this
information wo uld be better stored in hyperlinked words , similar to websites, so
that the information was there for those students tha t searched for it, bu t wasn't
stopping students moving through the program.
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The tea che r commented:

... a lot of the instructions seem to be abo ut this mu ch
[wide distance] reading. No w I kno w a lot of my year eights
will bau lk at that. They jus t clic k eve ryw her e and find
where they wan t to go. I me an a lot of the m wo n't rea d at
all. Som e of the m jus t won't. The y're use d to games tha t are ·
self-explanatory. An d they jus t click. The y jus t clic k until
they find where they wan t to go. So tha t wo uld be one
sug ges tion tha t I have is less instructions on the screen.

Thi s also ma kes the poi nt tha t students are familiar wit h gam es tha t don't inv olv e
large am oun ts of tex t for instruction on navigation. To address this issue, several of
the screens in Geo Qu est were changed to a no- tex t versions. The oth er screens
rem ain wit h the original am oun t of tex t for com par ativ e purposes. An eva lua tion by
stu den ts age d 12- 16, including a com par iso n of the tex t and no- tex t versions is
rec om me nde d, but is beyond the scope of this thesis .

The focus group com me nte d tha t the navigability of the pro gra m wo uld be difficult
for students, and rec om me nde d tha t guidance thro ugh the pro gra m was nee ded .
Co mm ent s included: "A geologists knows wh at he ' s doi ng, kids won't, " and "I get
los t in these."
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Some of the ways it was suggested that navigation could be improved included
having a map of the structure of the program at the beginning , and having parts of
the map highlighted as the user moved through the program, so that it was easier to
see 'where you're at' in the program. This could make it clearer what the next step in
the program involved, and how close the user was to completing the program.

Another way to improve the navigability that the focus group noted wo uld be to
include a me nu dow n the side of the screen. The structural map of the pro gra m has
been included as par t of this thesis and is provided in Ap pen dix D. A me nu could
ma ke the information contained in the structural map readily available. To include
the me nu containing highlighted levels was limited by the software available to
ma ke the pro gra m and the complexity of adding these features in.

A further suggestion for improving the program was to net wo rk the pro gra m so tha t
students could pla y against each other. The competitiveness of this was seen as a
wa y to motivate the students to complete the pro gra m before other students.

Wo uld the Teachers Use GeoQuest?

The consensus am ong the focus group was that the pro gra m wo uld be useful and
wo uld receive a positive response from their students.
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Thi s [GeoQuest] is the sort of thin g tha t the kids will
res pon d really well to.

The pro ble ms wit h navigation and excess info rma tion cou ld, how eve r, pre sen t
pro ble ms wh en use d by students unf am ilia r wit h pro ces ses of 'doing' geology.

As a res pon se to the focus group, I cha nge d two of the screens in the 'site' sec tion of
the 'Gold!' quest. Wh en visiting the 'site area' fro m the 'lab', a screen of tex t
pre vio usl y app ear ed indicating how to vis it a spe cifi c site, and wh y the use r mig ht
like to exp lore tha t particular are a (granite hills, bas alt hills, alluvial plains). Thi s
was removed. An additional screen of tex t was rem ove d fro m the 'alluvial plains'
sec tion detailing how to take a sam ple from tha t area, and wh at the geology of tha t
are a was. Sim ilar tex t screens are still pre sen t on the 'basalt hills' and 'granite hills'
sections of the site area.

An oth er rec om me nda tion from the focus group wa s the con stru ctio n of a structural
ma p of the gold quest section of the pro gra m to be inc lud ed thro ugh the use of a
me nu on the ma in screens. A structural ma p is pre sen ted as par t of this thesis (see
Ap pen dix D), but was not inc lud ed in the pro gra m itself. The sug ges tion ma de by
the focus group, tha t parts of the structural ma p we re hig hlig hte d dep end ing on
'whereabouts' of the user, was not pos sib le to inc orp ora te due to the limitations of
the sof twa re use d to ma ke the program, and the pro gra mm ing skills of the author.
Oth er pos sib iliti es for including the ma p cou ld be a pul l-do wn me nu function or a
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permanent button similar to the quit button, leading to a new screen. A student
study group could further test these possibilities.

Other changes recommended by the group but not developed as part of this thesis
were the inclusion of hyperlinks on geological terms throughout the program (such
as streak, hardnesss, etc), assessable sheets related to the program, and the ability to
play networked games. These changes could be included in an expanded version of
GeoQuest and evaluated by a group of high school students but this is beyond the
scope this thesis.

The focus group concluded that the program was a useful resource. Specifically this
is because GeoQuest offers the opportunity to collate a series of unrelated
experiences in introductory Earth Science education into something meaningful.
Using the program brings together the information gathered in lectures and presents
a simulation of a 'real-life' situation for a geoscientist.

In the final chapter I discuss the evaluation of IM M as a teaching tool, specifically
for introductory Earth Science.
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Ch ap ter 5

REVIEW

The decline of geology in education can be summed up by several trends: the
continuous decline in enrolments in Earth Science at high school level; the lack of
coverage of Earth Science by high schools; and the lack of funding for geology at
all levels. With less people going into Earth Science at high school, there is a
decrease in the awareness of what geology is about and ho w it benefits the wider
community. For geological organisations and departments in search of funding, the
general attitude people have of geology is important. A greater awareness of
geology and its role is necessary if the geology community is to try to boost funding
levels in the private and public sectors.

The need to increase awareness of geology can be addressed at the high school
level. Increasing the level of enrolments in Earth Science at the high school level
could increase the general awareness of geology. There are difficulties , however, in
presenting geology as relevant and interesting to the high school student. The
reasons noted for this included the perception of geology as a boring, informationintensive subject, the lack of expertise in teaching geology at the high school level,
and a lack of time and funding for practical geological activities to be incorporated
into the teaching program. Additionally, students had the perception that high
school level Earth Science does not lead to work, also it isn't a prerequisite for entry
to Earth Science at university.
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Since its introduction less than ten years ago, interactive multimedia has been
utilised to an increasing extent for education purposes. Research has shown that
interactive multimedia can cater to varied learning preferences in individual and
group learning situations, and provide an instantaneous feedback mechanism.
Mu ltim edi a can provide access to varied styles of information using hyperlinks ,
text, video and animation. Role-playing style IM M offers a virtual experience of
aspects of Earth Science that cost and time considerations prevent, such as field
trips and use of laboratory equipment. IM M is well suited to the representation of
time-extensive and complex spatial processes, through the use of video and
animation. Moreover, it can make learning experiences interactive, to allow
students to explore phenomena at greater or lesser depth. Hyperlinks connect areas
of information to give a visual reminder of how the information fits together.

A variety of interactive multimedia exists for teaching introductory Earth Science,
wh ich engages the users in different ways: as an encyclopaedic search tool; a
knowledge database; or a teaching module combining text, hyperlinks, video and
animation. Of the latter style, role-playing presentations have proved successful. As
par t of this thesis, an interactive multimedia module providing a role-playing
experience in geology has been developed, and evaluated by a small group of AC T
high school teachers.
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Learning bits and pieces of mineral identification in hig h school does not pro vide
students wit h a full understanding of the use of min era l ide ntif ica tion in geology. It
is crucial for students of high school age , wh o ma y nev er me et geology aga in in
the ir lives, to have an ide a not onl y of wh at geology is, but also how it is don e, and
wh at it is use d for. Students need to see the rele van ce of geological info rma tion to
gain an awareness of how it is imp orta nt to society.

On e of the benefits of Geo Qu est not ed by the focus group was tha t the pro gra m
pro vid es students wit h exa mp les of the role of a pro fes sio nal geo log ist in the field.
Students are able to engage wit h the roles of an exp lora tion geologist. Thi s pro vid es
awa ren ess of the sco pe of career pro spe cts in geo log y, as wel l as the imp orta nce of
the roles geologists pla y in the community.

The virtual laboratory and virtual field trip allows stu den ts to bec om e fam ilia r wit h
the setting in wh ich introductory geology pro ces ses operate. The sec tion of
Ge oQ ues t tha t has bee n dev elo ped pre sen ts hyp erli nke d info rma tion on min era l
ide ntif ica tion and its role in min era l exploration. The info rma tion is cac hed in the
form of a que st to undertake, not as a separate series of lectures. Thi s bro ade r
familiarity wit h geo log y rather tha n its separate com pon ent s is inte nde d to ma ke the
geology mo re rele van t to the student.

On e of the lim itat ion s of the pro gra m not ed by the focus group is tha t the pro gra m
ma y be too con fus ing for those unf am ilia r wit h any intr odu cto ry geo log y con cep ts.
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While this is not a problem if the program is used at the end of a relevant lecture
course, as suggested, this could be a disadvantage for distance and home education
purposes. Further testing with the appropriate age group for classroom and home
use wo uld be needed to establish if the style and content of the program is relevant
and could suit the needs of all students.

In the development of GeoQuest the emphasis has be en on providing a way of
bringing together geological concepts in a role-playing format, rather than having a
comprehensive coverage of introductory geology. Evaluation by the focus group
indicated that this kind of tool would be mo st useful as a wa y to present a broader
vie w of what is involved in geology, rather tha n a comprehensive introduction to
geology. Other forums for finding out more about geological processes already
exist.

The mo st appropriate place for GeoQuest could be as pa rt of a teaching package,
intended for classroom use, with supplementary information on holding a real field
trip, and using real geological equipment. As suggested in the focus group, the
program is mo st useful as a summary presentation to bring together the disparate
elements learned in introductory geology at the en d of a lecture course.

Computer-literate students are familiar with the motivations and processes of game
playing, and this translates well into education in the case of geology. Often
geology is presented as a puzzle or mystery to solve , due to the nature of its
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investigations. Presenting geology in this way gives the student a natural reward on
completion of the puzzle. By utilising this game-style presentation, educational
interactive multimedia, such as GeoQuest, becomes more engaging to the student
than the process of receiving geological information as a series of facts.

One of the limitations of the program is the cost and time involved in making a CDRO M in the first place. Larger organisations, possibly min ing companies, could
possibly invest in developing the program. It wo uld be a large part of the bud get of
educational organisations and faculties, or the edu cat ion bud get of government
organisations such as Geoscience Australia.

There may be difficulties with the dissemination of CD-ROMs. In schools copies
could be available to libraries or certain teachers who undertake geological
education. Dissemination for home use could be mo re problematic, and the
marketing and mailing costs would need to be considered as part of the costs
involved in developing IMM on CD-ROM.

The indications bot h from the focus group and oth er research is tha t IM M is use d in
ma ny classrooms, and in fact it was suggested by the focus group tha t IM M cou ld
overcome problems in combining practical science activities with computer use. An
additional incentive to include GeoQuest in the hig h school curriculum that the
focus group noted wo uld be the development of ass ess me nt sheets to go wit h the
program.
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Fur the r directions for the development of GeoQuest suggested by the focus group
inc lud ed networking the software to enable the game to be played on several
ma chi nes , and thus encourage competitiveness in the cla ssro om situation.

Con sid era tion of the amount of tex t and ease of navigability in the game led to
several screens of the program being revised. Com par iso n of these screens wit h the
tex t-ri ch versions could be undertaken wit h further ma rke t research. Other rev isio n
suggested was not possible due to the complexity of adding in functions such as a
me nu wit hin the program, but is something that could be incorporated by a
mu ltim edi a professional.

Fur the r ma rke ting research with students of appropriate age levels could assist in
dev elo pin g the three other sections of the pro gra m and ensure tha t the pro gra m has
the appropriate loo k and feel for students aged 12-16.

Alt hou gh interactive multimedia can cater to different learning styles, som e peo ple
sim ply pre fer textbooks, which are also mo re portable tha n computers. The virtual
exp erie nce will always have opponents tha t poi nt out the disassociation bet we en the
virtual experience and reality, and the lac k of the one-on-one teaching exp erie nce
tha t the traditional lecture format can provide.
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The important question is would students be interested in involving themselves in
GeoQuest? Teachers' opinion was that an interactive, role-playing experience
providing a summary of geological concepts would be engaging to students. A
further study to gauge student opinions of the program and its usefulness in the high
school Earth Science program would provide other avenues for continued
development of the program.

The partial development of an interactive mult imed ia program in Earth Science has
been completed and the results of evaluation have prov ided initial encouragement,
as well as avenues for improvement. Interactive mult imed ia is reco mme nded as an
engaging learning tool that could help to address the issues facing Earth Science at
the high school level. A role-playing IMM is a relevant approach to linking
introductory geology concepts and demonstrating that learning in Earth Science
really can be fun.
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Ap pe nd ix A

TR AN SC RI PT OF IN TE RV IE W W IT H PR O FE SS O R RI CH AR D
AR CU LUS, AN U GEOLOG Y DE PA RT M EN T,. N OVE M BE R 7,
2000.

Heath er Ca tch po le: I have been reading a lot about geology combining with environmental science

and SR EM , is that likely here [ANUJ ?

Richard Ar culus: I know that the high-school certificate in Earth Sciences offered no w is bec om ing

much mo re environmentally linked, Earth Science is basically no longer three rocks in a box and a
fossil, it's mu ch more.

HC : Yes, it seems to be learning about salinity and other stu ff ...

RA: Yes and I think its gre at, I think ifs a really good ide a . It seems to me there are ways of making
Earth Sciences deadly boring , like any subj ect and also can be fascinating, you know, bec aus e you
live with it. It's an everyday experience for people , living in the ir environm ent . It's stunning tha t
peo ple can make a top ic at high school, intrinsically that's got so mu ch to offer, bor ing . I' ve been
talking to a high-schoo] teacher actuaUy, at one of the Western Sydney high schools and we 've
talked about the new syllabus, I think its gre at. Th is unit we 're tea chi ng [minerals and resources ]. it's
supposed to get a perspective on stuff that the students haven' t bee n get ting tho ugh the RE M
[Resource and Environmental Ma nagement] degree , that was the ide a. ff you ' re go ing to have
something called a Bachelor of Resources and Environmental Ma nag ement, whether you lik e it or

no t wh ate ver one ' s perspective on mining and coal, I me an, you hav e to talk about it, and why it is
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that people are using coal. So that was our attempt, to get an informed perspective on this aspect of
resource use into that degree.

HC: Do you think that kind of cross-teaching methods will get more people into geology?

RA : I think it's an advantage for the students to take it. It's an experiment this year. W e' II see how it

goes. There is another unit we are teaching with a SREM [School of Resource and Environmental
Management] badge, which is Environmental Geology, which is taught joi ntl y with Geography and
Forestry. It's been subsumed into a SREM unit now that involves more of land management, water
management, things like that. Since you went though here [1995 - 1998] there are more units being
offered across the School of Resource Management and Environmental Science than there used to
be, bu t there has been much more interaction formally between geography and geology ju st because
historically that's how it used to be. Bu t we 've tried to do things ... To ny Eggleton teaches a soils
unit now with Richard Green, and previously in both departments, on e taught a soils course and on e
taught a regolith unit. So I think this is all a good thing and it's be tte r for the students to be able to
take up the expertise wherever it is.

HC: Is geology at college a requirement for your [1st year] courses?

RA: No, we do n't ex pe ct anybody coming in to First Ye ar Ea rth Science to have done anything. We
do n't have a Chemistry requirement; we do n't have an Earth Sciences requirement, nothing. We
do n't expect you to know anything. Anything you do know is a bonus.

HC: Is that what you generally find? Do people come in with any pr ior knowledge of geology?

RA: Oh yeah, some people come in having done high school Ea rth Sciences and know a lot about ..
. in terms of what they are allowed to, what the y'v e been given, but lots of people do n't know
anything. I mean it's quite interesting the fixist views ... that's the wr on g word to say. It's interesting
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the, pro bab ly in any sub jec t if you ask people, what's the intellectual bag gag e you car ry aro und with
you , you r fra me wo rk for living, I mean when you ask peo ple abo ut the mo on goi ng aro und the Ear th,
say, wh at's the orbital period for the moon aro und the Earth, ver y few peo ple will tell you 28 days.
Th ey can abs orb the idea tha t the Earth rotates, and tha t's wh y the sun app ear s to com e aro und eve ry
24 hours, but the moon? Do esn 't that go round eve ry night? No . Oh. So I thi nk Earth Sci enc e is not
alone. Wh en you ask peo ple what is you r und ers tan din g of the stru ctu re of the Ear th and you get
peo ple wh o can tell you in some detail wh at is there, and how we know, and som e peo ple hav e got
no idea. Th ey thi nk its all soil. Th ere 's a few bou lde rs in there but its all soil, oh yea h and the re's a
lake out the re called the sea, but jus t gen era lly I thi nk the und ers tan din g var ies from ext rem ely
limited to pre tty sophisticated. Bu t tha t's OK, jus t do n't ass um e any bod y kno ws any thi ng and wo rk
with it. An d we do n't exp ect students in the sec ond sem est er to hav e don e the first semester. I thi nk
this uni ver sity sho uld hav e a com ple tely lib era lise d first year. Th at the bes t thi ng we cou ld off er
the m is eig ht sep ara te units. Eig ht units, and the y sho uld all be different. No wh ole yea r units jus t go
and try dif fer ent things. Be cau se you cou ld com e out of a hig h sch ool or col leg e wh ere the tea chi ng
has bee n spe cta cul ar in che mis try or life sciences. An d bec aus e of that, you think, oh I wa nt to be a
life scientist. An d you don 't kno w that, for you in fact, you 're a bud din g psy cho log ist, or a bud din g
eco nom ist or wh ate ver . An d you're trapped. Yo u can ver y eas ily get lur ed into first-year uni ver sity ;
I'm in my com for t zone. I kno w all abo ut DN A and the stru ctu re of pla nts so tha t's wh ere I'm goi ng
to go. Yo u did n't rea lise tha t your talents wo uld hav e bee n bet ter ser ved bec om ing a psy cho log ist.

HC: So you _see it as a goo d age to pea k students' int ere st?

RA: I thi nk tha t's right, you come to university, you pro bab ly hav e a cha nce to be eng age d wit h a
subject. Yo u also hav e a cha nce at bei ng com ple tely tur ned off, you 're rea lly still unc ert ain wh at you
wa nt to do, and you find per hap s tha t you 're in units tha t you do n't rea lly like and you giv e up.
Wh ere as you 've bee n giv en the opp ort uni ty to try ... if aft er eig ht units, you say I do n't like any of
this, fine. Go and do som eth ing else. Bu t if you find the re's a par ticu lar stra nd of stu ff tha t exc ites
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you and interests you , then you ' ve been given the chance. I think the structures are pretty liberal , but
the y'r e still many students taking year-long courses.
... And the chances are that you came out of secondary education with a physics phobia. Ma ybe ,
maybe that you 're jus t the kind of person that can 't handle it. Th ere are plenty of avenues of life tha t
you or I are incapable of doing. We try our best; you jus t are n't goi ng to be able to do it. Or not as
well as other people. Bu t some of these things might jus t be your exp eri enc e with particular teachers
of the lack of clicking in the way something is presented. Bu t you 'd be given the chance to try it
again. No w if you were given the opportunity to look at a physics unit which is now taught by
som ebo dy else used to peopl~ coming with a physics phobia, now I do n't think you 'll be com ing to
this unit wanting to be a physicist ... this is the essential first step in training in formal physics and
therefore this is the syllabus we 're going to get through, by hoo k or by crook. I want to give you
perspectives on what do physicists do. And they do teach units like that, the re's a unit called Th e Big
Questions, which are like, the nature of mass, its almost a course in philosophy, what do you thi nk is
me ant by mass, well I do n't know. So you can lead peo ple along tha t track, wit hou t it necessarily
bei ng very dry and dusty and formal.

HC: So you can form your own ideas, instead of taking on a wh ole lot of oth er ideas. Wh at do you
use for teaching geology, we had Ch em iko ff [Geology, by Ch em iko ff and Ve nka tak rish nan (19 95) ],
bac k in first yea r . . .

RA: We 've got one for example underneath there we use in sec ond year, Ex plo rin g Ea rth and that's
got all kinds of environmental stu ff in it, we use a different one in first semester, wh ich is cal led
En vir onm ent al Ge olo gy and it's an American text again but it includes a lot of the atmosphere, the
wa y the oceans work, the biosphere, interactions between the m all and solid Earth, so, I wo uld say a
holistic approach, a real attempt to draw in multiple strands of investigation. Ge t it all together. An y
one of these things doe sn' t go into great depth, inevitably it's jus t the first cut, but you can loo k up
any one of these and find a huge amount of literature on the topics in here, but it does its pur pos e, I
think, for first year.
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HC: Do you think that texts are still the most useful thing for a student to have, you know, to be able

to take it home and read it again, and re-absorb it themselves?

RA : Well , I think it's hard to know. I think for my sel f, yes, because its what I got used to . Th at's an

individual thing. I was given a figure recently, that only 20% of the population, university population
is capable of absorbing infonnation from a written page. And 80% can 't. 80% are the social animal
who would understand things if I told it to you, or explained things graphically or however, I'm a big
believer in multiple intelligences, people can do things differently, it doe sn' t mean to say that one
way is stupid and the other way is clever, its jus t there are different ways of doing things. And how
you absorb or can use information, there is enormously different from individual to individual. No w
I reckon I have been one of the percentage of people who are quite capable of ... give me some
written material, and I'll be able to absorb it, at a level of not jus t regurgitating it but working with it,
understanding what the principles are and using that as a framework to deal with problems as the y
arise. Bu t lots of people can 't. And I think the same would be true of ... we put a lot of our stu ff on
the Web, all our first year stu ff is on the Web. Its only different from a textbook in the sense tha t it
gives links to other sites around the world where you can go. So instead of jus t a reference it picks
another Website. It's not interactive, in the sense that you can sit down and do a personal assessment
of how you understand it. So it's a textbook on a computer. No w tha t doe sn' t get you any further
along the problem of absorbing information from written material any more than a tex tbo ok does.
The only difference is you can take a textbook with you, whereas you have to be on a com put er to
get at the Web page. We do n't have the resources to enhance the Web and I'm not sure, given we do
have the advantage of residential students, why you 'd worry. I think most people; most humans are
social animals, they learn better from example and from spoken words than they do from reading
stuff. I mean, from a very young age that's how you learn. You learn language not from reading a
book; you learn it by listening to people. Mo st things that you would do, like if I told you we were
going to have a course in car mechanics, we 'd better have a car, because my telling you to rea d it out
of a book, you really wo uld n't get it. You wo uld n't get the point. You really wo uld n't trust yourself,
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to go and chan ge a spar k plug. I know the tactile wor kbe nch is prob ably the way to go in the future ,
you can do it all by virtual reality, it gives you the resistance and the feeling of, well , cho ppin g a
bod y up . You can feel the resistances as you r hacking thro ugh a ribc age, how ever that is an
exp ensi ve route. I mea n humans learn tactilely, visually , hear ing, you use all you r sens e to abso rb ,
just a writ ten page ... well the text boo ks serve a function , they 're a refe renc e, they can give you
exam ples at grea ter length, than you could ever get thro ugh in a reas ona ble time just by talk ing.
Tha t's wha t they are. And I don 't know, I don 't thin k they are goin g to go awa y for a while. 1 still
thin k it's an ama zing ly efficient way to hav e a sour ce of information. Afte r all, you thin k abo ut the
amo unt of info rma tion that mig ht be enca psul ated in a text boo k, vast, it's a very effi cien t data stor age
system, and portable. I wou ldn' t like to thin k that all the info rma tion in the boo ks arou nd this room
sudd enly beca me only available on the Web, or you had to dow nloa d it, and suff er the prob lem s with
cras hes, or slow ness of links.

HC: Yes , I find that insufferable, the slowness, I wan t it to be all ther e, imm edia tely , like an index.
Wh at I am gett ing into, I'm doin g the thesis on the use of IMM for teac hing geo logy , beca use I am
dev elop ing a CD- ROM with wha t has bee n called a virtual field trip on it, and I hav e found a lot of
stuf f [literature] that virtual field trips are nev er goin g to repl ace the real thing, I mea n field trip s are
an ama zing exp erie nce, its just ano ther way I thought, espe cial ly for coll ege, whe n you 've got peo ple
teac hing geo logy with out the back grou nd just han ding out pho toco pies and such, here is a pict ure of
the env iron men t like you wou ld see outs ide you r win dow , you go out ther e and you pick up a rock
and you com e bac k [to the lab] and look at diff eren t ways of iden tify ing that, and you kind of get a
familiarity with the Moh s hard ness test, and various othe r tests as you go along. I thou ght may be that
wou ld be a mor e mem orab le exp erie nce of geo logy in college. I am wor king on the prem ise that you
say to peo ple, wha t do you rem emb er of geo logy in high -sch ool/ coll ege, I can 't rem emb er mys elf
wha t I did in geo logy in coll ege ...

RA: You prob ably wou ld rem emb er that exp erie nce better. I thin k it doe s hav e ... well, the trou ble
is the exp ense of setti ng it up. The se real ly are trivial costs, well, I'll bac k up. It real ly is exp ensi ve
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putting people in the field . You think of the infrastructure of a field trip for real , tha t's not expensive,
but its also one-off. You never capture it. You have to repeat it. It's an experience for that tim e and
place. No w the idea that somehow you can capture it, with video footage, is not as good as being
there and touching it yourself, and having to look around you and deal with all those thin gs, but on
the other hand , it better than , I think, than looking at a series of pictures and a description in a boo k.
It has to be. It's not the real thing but its better than a pretty static printed page. So yes, virtual field
trips. Th ere 's quite a few of them .

HC: Ha ve you seen some around ?

RA: Yes. I was interested to find there were some structural geo log y ones. If you go onto the

structural geo log y Web, which is where I stumbled onto this, the re was a pre tty good one thr oug h the
Appellations. Now, I suspect though, because I'v e actually bee n onto Interstate 80 and looked at
tha t stu ff for real, in person, that it made it more interesting looking at these photographs of it, and
what the exp ert had to say. Bu t on the other hand, if you 've never bee n there, its pretty goo d, you
know, you 're getting a talking head and a look at the outcrops, and discussions abo ut it. It's not bad.
I do n't kno w ifl 'd rem em ber it as readily as if I'd bee n on the trip, but the reason you don 't, I
suspect, is because there are other kinds of linkages that make you rem em ber field trips. Like, jus t
how bad you were feeling, or what you had for breakfast, yo u'd hav e things tha t reinforced the
me mo ry tha t you do n't get on a CD, unless you hap pen to be pla yin g a par ticu lar type of music at the
same time as you 're supposed to_ be watching this virtual field trip. On the oth er hand, it's not bad .

HC: I think especially for things like going to see pillow basalts tha t wo uld be nice, you know if you
were in a submarine and you could go and see the pillow basalts ...

RA: That's right. After all, very few people have actually done this. So you could say, yes, here 's the

opportunity, by proxy. It's as good as it's going to be for mo st peo ple , who can 't afford to see pillow
basalts form in the ocean.
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HC: I have found that in doing this I have become more and less convinced about where this [CDROM] would be useful. I started off thinking, what couldn't possibly work; now I think where it
would be the most useful is before or after a field trip. An introduction to what kind of thing you are
going to do, or looking at a whole lot of pictures of somewhere you went and going -

"ah that's

where the gold in the quartz veins were" ...

RA: That's right. I think probably that the latter would be really good. Becau se we don't often do

post mortems on the field trip, we don't subject the students, for _example to a slide show, where we
say, you recall, this is what we saw. And this is this . It's not done. We assume when you'v e been on
the trip, why would you repeat it, but in fact, that's the way you learn well. By reinforcement.

HC: With the Web stuff, do you have anything you recommend to your students, or have you found
anything that is particularly useful? Do you think students are just using it as a kind of database, as a
substitute for the library, or do you think there is anything they can get out of using the Web?

RA: I'm sure there are, I suppose I'm guilty of not telling people, "this is a must look". We put links

in if we think they are good. So by implication, the link is there becau se we think it's worthwhile to
look at that. I don't treat it anymore than a reference often. If you want to see more, here's a
reference. And it's up to you if you look at it or not. But it's there. I think there are some fantastic
things on the Web. Just amazing. You think why would anybody invest this enormous amou nt of
time and make it available without charging for it. I don't know. There are simulations on the Web,
its fantastic.
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Ap pe nd ix B

TRANSCRIPT OF INTERVIEW W IT H GARY LEWIS, HEAD
OF ED UC AT IO N AT GEOSCIENCE AUSTRALIA, JU LY 21,
20 00 .

He ath er Ca tch pol e: Wh at resources does AG SO [Australian Ge olo gic al Survey Organisation , now

Ge osc ien ce Australia] have in terms of education of the public ... I know there is the education
centre ... do you have school groups?

Ga ry Lewis: Ou r pro gra m is divided up into a num ber of sections; we 'll look at principally sch ool

edu cat ion first. We develop teacher resources, tha t's one of our programs, we 've currently got thirty
odd geoscience topics covered, they are normally resources tha t involve some bac kgr oun d
information and then a series of reproducible activities, the y are in the format tha t they are
photocopy-able. This is one, the science of gold, it's got a bit of gol d in the front, it's got bac kgr oun d
notes for teachers about gold, and then the re's all these activity ideas. This is a pri ma ry one, and
there are sec ond ary ones tha t are similar.

HC: Ca n you tell us why was gold picked? Was that specifically bec aus e peo ple recognise and like

gold?

GL: Why? Be cau se primary school teachers teach gol d, as in gol d rushes, as in gol d in Australian

history, they were told that they had to teach pieces of sci enc e and generally speaking they didn 't
have science backgrounds, so we decided that one way to help the m to tea ch their science
com pon ent was to add something to something they already tau ght , there was a program tha t ran in
NS W at a mu seu m th_a t's now closed down called the Ea rth Exchange, tha t was principally abo ut the
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history of gold, and we had a deal with them that we would add the scie nce component to that , so we
developed something to add the science component, the museum closed down , and we decided we
would just keep go ing, keep producin g something.

HC: Have you had any feedback from that ? How useful has that been found?

GL: Tha t 's very hard to say how useful it is. The only way we can measure it is through our second
prog ram , which is ; we run a series of teacher training sessions base d on these resources , so literally
any of thos e thirty resources we could run a teacher training sess ion on, although we have targeted
specific resources because they have greater or stronger curr icul um links than others. And we run
teacher-training sessions on those and science of gold is one of those. And we have had ove r 200 0
teachers com e to sessions around Australia. Tha t's the first way we can measure it, and the seco nd
way we can mea sure it is, we sell these, how many do we sell. So we can actually look at the sales
figures. The re 's a few resources that we' ve developed [pause] they wer en 't a waste of time , but, no
one buys them! Wh en I say no one buys them ... the mar ket' s really limited.

HC: Do you thin k that there is a distribution prob lem, or ...

GL: No, they wer e things that were developed for specific curriculum, and the curriculum had
cha nge d and they are no longer relevant, therefore peo ple won't teac h them. One of them was one of
the nicest things we' ve produced, which was a boo k on silicate che mis try, which was for the NSW
chemistry syllabus, that has now changed, it is no longer rele van t, whi ch is really sad because it has
the nicest geo logi cal story, if you are into silicate minerals.

HC: Is any of this hap pen ing on the Web as well?

GL: No, we really don 't have resources that people can dow nloa d on the Web , yet, but we are
trialing, at the mom ent that peo ple can purchase resources that they can download, literally wha t they
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are getting is the same thin g. We are trialing that at the moment, but that is a di stribution mechani sm,
its not as if they ' re a Web resource .

HC: Wh y?

GL: Wh y? Why is the question, why aren ' t we doing Web , why aren ' t we doin g CD-ROM 's, why
aren ' t we doing video, why aren ' t we doing com pute r games, all the things peo ple ask . . . the
reasons we don ' t do these things is ... there ' s man y reasons , the reasons are: one , we don ' t have the
expertise ourselves in developing those materials, we don 't have the expertise to develop CD-related
material. Secondly, to get expertise in will cost us a lot of money. But thirdly and more importantly,
from our talking to teachers, everyone in my unit who works in edu cati on has been a school teac her
reas ona bly recently, I've been out of it the longest, from our exp erie nce schools are not using thos e
resources as much as they are using the regulation printed resources of a textbook. And schools are
still wanting to buy textbooks, rather than buying a CD to repl ace the text boo k, because kids can go
home with a text boo k, but they can 't go home with a CD. So its not that , it used to be that schools
didn ' t have the laboratories with the equ ipm ent set up to run a CD , that 's beco min g less and less of
an issue, but its prob ably an issue of having them but not hav ing the teac her training, not having
access to them , steering teachers away from using CD-related, com pute r-re late d resources as spec ific
teaching tools. The y may be used as examples of things, som eon e does an assignment, or librarybase d materials are bein g used , but they are not being used in a clas sroo m situation for the teac hing
of geoscience.

HC: Do you think they wou ld be more useful in a library?

GL: As a resource, yes. The re is another factor in that is to say that ther e are ones already on the
mar ket that have been brou ght out, not good, there ' s one called the Geo logy of Australia, I'm not
saying its not goo d, its fills the niche market, its not very exp ensi ve, ther e' s the Geological Society
prod uce d one called The Making of Australia, there ' s ones that have been put out by some of the
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industry groups, there's one on the petroleum industry, so there are ones that already exist that
answer some of those questions. And when you add up all of those reasons together , we will not be
getting into CD production. However, there is a possibility that we could deliver the current
resources that we' ve got on CD. So again it's a delivery mechanism of what we ' ve already got rather
than a mechanism that we' ll look at developing down the path .

HC: How do you evaluate your resources for schoolkids?

GL: We ~valuate programs in a couple of different ways. I should point out that other than the Earth

Science Education Centre, which we started in October last year , all of our other programs are for
school teachers not for school kids. We develop a resource which is principally designed as a
resource for schoolteachers it is not a book for students.

HC: Is this again because you found a lack of a science background in teachers?

GL: Lack of geoscience background in teachers, absolutely. They don 't have it. And the only Earth

Science experience they have had is probably at school from a teacher who had no Earth Science
experience, so it's a big cycle and breaking the cycle, that 's the important thing for us. It's the
multiplier thing. If you can get one teacher turned on, you 've got, in primary school, thirty students a
year who will be turned on to it, for their teaching career, and if you are in high-school, it could be
thirty students a period turned on to it. So the multiplier effect is far, far greater than if we ran a
session and turned one student on. Turned one student on, big deal! It's important to turn the student
on, but, if you can put resource into multiplier effect, ther e's no dou bt that 's the way to go.
The y're the sorts of programs that we run; the education centre has a very high profile, because
people can see it within the organisation, but in fact, it is the other programs that have the greater
impact, because this while it has a couple of thousand students going through the centre, the other
programs reach one and a half million students. What we do is we ask how many students would you
use these materials with next year and the year after that and that's now over 1.6 millions student
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experiences; some students will be counted twice. They hit 'em in Year 9 and they ' ll hit ' em in Year
12. Even if you take that number and you halve it, or take a quarter of that number, it is still a
phenomenal number of students for the process that we go through, if that makes sense. There are
three of us in fact, running, if you take Greg away, who runs the Education Centre, there are two and
a half running the other program, and if you take me out because I'm literally just counting beans
now , there are two people, running the program, to get to that number of people.
I suppose the lesson in science communication is that you have to know what your message is and
be passionate about it. You wou ldn' t be in that course if you wer en't down that route anyway.
The second thing is to find a mechanism that has a multiplier effect to get your message across. I
have a problem with programs that deal with the general public, that a lot of money can be spent with
little impact, because you are teaching to the great unwashed. If you find a structure like going
though education, through the system as we are, then you can get maximum for your dollar. There
are ways and means you have to go about that, you can 't go in with any old message, you have to go
in with messages linked to the curriculum. Which makes it difficult if you are a fringe science
because if you are not in the curriculum then forget it.

HC: There are a lot more of these fringe sciences, that I have read abo ut anyway, that have been

incorporated into high schools and colleges, and it has been partially blam ed for the decline in
enrolments in geology, because there are all these more practical, hand-on science course that kids
can get into . . .

GL: That's true, its probably very true for the ACT, whether its so true for the other states I'm not

sure, NSW have gone this route of not having geology in the senior year and having an Earth
Environmental science course, which I personally believe that that is the right way to go, and they 've
gone from 260 students doing geology for the HSC to 1500 to 200 0 students are going to be sitting
for this other course. It's a remarkable change. But what you 've done is you 've got the people who
may have done biology and not geology, who are more linked because you 've got the word
environment and you 're sucking them across, but at the same time they 're getting geology. But if you
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do biology you get geology because you do about the history of the earth and evolution and that ' s
geology-based.

HC: The great thing about geology I think is the way it incorporates absolutely everything .. .

GL: Exactly! We are developing a resource that is for NSW HSC biology , there are 14,000 students
who do it, and if we can get a geological message across to those 14,000 , we are actually doing
bett er than trying to get a message across to the 1400 doing Earth Env iron men tal science course.
You 've got to know wha t's happening and then gear what you are goin g to do to get the maximum
impact because you 're going to take the same amount of time , it is goin g to cost you the same
amo unt of money whether you are getting to 1500 people or two or one and a half million, so you 've
got to wor k out where the best place to get your message across is.

HC: Is that a big part of your job then (working out where to get you r message across)?

GL: Yep. It's not as if it is just my job to do that, we fly by the seat of our pants, we ride with it
rath er than drive it.

HC: Do you do much collaboration work, not only with universities and schools but with places like
Que stac on? Any museums?

GL: Yes, we have done join t work. Mos t of the join t wor k has been with som eon e who either has a
pot of dou gh, because our salaries are paid for but all our othe r ope ratin g is literally externally
funded, we have to operate on sale of products, that moneys got to com e in to fund the next thing we
do. Col labo ratio n is based on OK who 's got some mon ey to get a message across which is the same
sort of message we want to get across, we' ve worked with groups like Auslig, map reading kits,
rem ote sensing kits, etc. We 've got some money from the mining lobb y group, but its not really the
gam e we are in, they are in promoting what they do to economists ...
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but collab oratio ns with museums , we have direct collab oratio n with Sover eign Hill, we produ ced a
gold histor y set, with Quest acon and a lot of other scienc e museu ms we have had little collab oratio n ,
we have spoke n to peopl e about collab oratin g but basically, if it doesn 't fit in with the thing they
curren tly have in their centres, then forget it they' re not interested. But, we have run traini ng sessio ns
at some scienc e centres, like the Brisb ane Science Centres, and that ' s been fantastic, and we ' re
curren tly helpin g Quest acon in their Awesome Earth exhibit. We are finally gettin g a name for
ourse lves in promo ting geology.

HC: So what' s the situation at AGSO like at the mome nt?

GL: There ' s been two sets of cuts since I've been here, both times they' ve lost a whole lot of peopl e,

but both times we've move d ... there' s been some blood letting and peopl e have left but they'v e
refocu sed in the direct ion their going but their ahead and we are really in a new dawn now, the
organ isatio n. It's chang ed its direction, I would n ' t say drama tically , but it's chang ed it focus
drama tically from being a group that went out and said OK, here's a map of Austr alia, we haven 't
been there we haven 't been there, lets go and map those, to saying where is it we really need the
inform ation ... the organ isatio n looks the best that it has done since I have been here. There 's no
stopp ing us for the next coupl e of years. Now what that mean s back here in educa tion and promo ting
stuff is that we will get contin ued suppo rt as long as that contin ues and we keep track of what they
do. Both times they'v e down sized, we are almos t the only group within the organ isatio n who has
increa sed in size has been this one. So that means we have pheno mena l suppo rt within the
organ isatio n. They really believ e we are adding value to what they do , by letting peopl e know about
geosc ience builds up the suppo rt for what the geosc ience comm unity does, not just AGSO but
unive rsities and stuff. What we do , we're the only group in the count ry who is doing it basically.

HC: Do you think that that can then go and have benef its for increa sed fundin g ?
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GL: Absolutely. We are not about boosting the numbers of students who do geology at university, it

is not what I am about, it is not what this program is about. What we are trying to do is boost the
number of people in the community who have an appreciation, not necessarily an understanding, but
an appreciation of what the Earth Sciences can offer to a whole range of different debates. If they ' ve
got an appreciation of that, then, you create a safety net because they're voters to start with, right, but
beyond them being voters, they are also the bankers, the economists, the lawyers, the
enviromnentalists, the biologists, the doctors and that, people who in some way will influence the
decisions that are made that are geoscience based. An appreciation of what you can offer is going to
increase the chances of the science surviving, if you like.
I am not doing this to make more geologists; there are 2000 unemployed geologists, so why would
I want more people to do geology. That is a spin-off, however, that some people who would
n01mally say 'I am going to be a doctor, I am going to be an economist or a dentis t', might turn
around and get turned on and say, good people, will get turned on and say I'll go and do research in
geology, but that's not the main reason.

HC: Do you think if peopl e had an introduction to geology at high-school/ college level which was

different from being taught mineral names and types and things like that, do you think if they had
something which was a game something that involved them more ...

GL: This is the biggest issue that geoscience education has had to face. It is the biggest hurdle we

have to overcome, and that is we got to get people who teach geoscience away from the concept they
have to teach classification of rocks and minerals. Ifwe can do that, then we've won. Becau se the
majority of students have been taught ... they get into Year 8 or Year 9 and there' s a geology unit
and the first thing they hand out is piles of minerals and say lets do rock tests and identify these
rocks and minerals, and kids get turned off by it. Geolo gy's not about rocks and minerals, anyone
who thinks that geology is about rocks and minerals is an idiot. Because rocks and minerals are the
smallest part to worry about, geology is about bigger systems ... development of the planet, you
know, its about big things, things that move slowly. You start with the big picture and zoom smaller
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and smaller and smaller and smaller instead of starting small and going the other way. In biology
they don ' t start straight in with mitochondria .. . they go into the relevances, how does a plant work
and why is that relevant. How does your body work and why is that relevant. We need to take the
same approach with geology, how does the Earth work and why is that relevant rather than worrying
about what is the difference between barite and calcite ... its not something that' s relevant, and it's
about getting geology relevant, that' s the important thing. How we do that is more difficult.
I think if we can get people turned on by making it relevant, interesting and fun in the early years,
then that will be the battle won.
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Tab le 3: A list ofI MM available in Introductory Ear th Sci enc e
WH O

WH AT

CO MM EN TS

United States

Website:

Index of Earth Science

Geological

http://info.er.usgs.gov/networ

Websites. One of several sites

Survey

k/science/eart/earth.html

available with a comprehensive
list of links to Earth Science
websites, including the
websites of geological survey
organisations of countries
around the world.

Non-profit

Website:

Catalogue of educational Earth

Organisation

http://rockdetective.org/

Science 'mystery' kits. Aim ed

of Earth

at pre-college age students,

Scientists and

these har dco py kits are

Teachers

exercises in role-play and field
work.

Computer-

Website:

Provides links to databases,

Oriented

http://w.csn.net/,--tbrez/cogs/

com put er software catalogues

Geological

and websites, and gives

Society

trouble-shooting advice on
using these programs.
Encourages the use of
computer-based products in
Earth Science by providing the
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trouble-shooting service.
Australian

Website:

Information about AGSO and

Government

http: //www .agso.gov.au/educ

links to teacher resources.

Survey

ation/

Contains quizzes and a

Organisation

glossary of geological terms.
The secondary school teacher
resources advertised include
hardcopy kits on plate
tectonics, volcanoes,
earthquakes, landslides,
climate change, remote sensing
and silicate chemistry.

Uniserve,

Website: http:

Teaching resource that

managed by

//science. uniserve.edu.au/

provides links to useful sites in

University of

Earth Science. The linked sites

Sydney

encourage teachers to
incorporate use of the Web into
class, and have information
available for student for
research purposes.

Ad am

Website:

Equivalent to a textbook with

Mickiewicz

http ://hum. amu. edu. pl/- sgp /g

links, wit h a linear

University,

w/gw.htm

presentation. Also includes

Poland

papers from a creationist
viewpoint.

ANU,

Website:

Like ma ny universities, ANU
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Introductory

http://gemoc.anu.edu.au/cours

has the lecture notes for

Geology,

el geol 1002/index.html

introductory geology courses

Geol 1002

available on the Web for
student use.

University of

Website:

Woll ongo ng

http://www.uow.edu.au/scien

(Remote

eelgeosciences/ugrad/ subjects

Sensing and

/GEOS239.html

Lecture notes

Environment)
Flinders

Website:

University,

http:www.es.flinders.edu.au/~

Physical

mattom/IntroOc/newstart.htm

Ocea nogr aph

1

Lecture notes

y
CSIRO

Website:

Quic ktim e movies show 200

http://www.ned.dem.csiro.au/

milli on years of evolution of

research/solidMech/Citcom/D

East ern Aust ralia in one

EMO/Id

minute. Utilises the ability of
comp uters to show geological
processes speeded up. Aim ed
at geologists.

Geology Labs

Website:

Interactive programs with built

Online

http ://vcourseware4. calstatela

in earthquake analysis and rock

.edu/V irtua lEart hqua keN Qua

dating technology. 'Virtual

keintro .html

Earthquake' gets the user to
calculate the epicentre of an
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earthquake and 'Virtual Dating'
calculates the absolute age of a
rock. Up on completion of the
activities the user receives a
certificate of completion. One
of the few interactive
opportunities in Earth Science
available on the Web.
University of

Website:

Online library service provides

Tas ma nia

http://sirocco.geol.utas.edu.au

a database of minerals and

Library

/ geol/library.html

rocks (search fee involved).
Ma ny other online search
services exist.

Edwards,

Co urs ewa re: A reference and

Slightly mo re involved than

Bryon &

text-style module with links

jus t lecture notes on the Web,

Sowerbutts

this kin d of interactive

(1996).

courseware is designed to
com ple me nt existing teaching
strategies.

Steel (1995).

Co urs ewa re: Authoring

Steel is one of ma ny educators

package

using authoring packages such
as 'Director' to produce
mu ltim edi a presentations
tailored to specific lecture
courses.

Bo ger &

Co urs ewa re: Use of
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The interactivity in the

Boger (1994) . computers for assisting labs
and checking answer s.

program dev eloped by Boger
and Bo ger is enhanced by use
of 'wh at's the point' button s.
All ow s for immediate fee dback
to students.

Ho uns low

Courseware: An index -style

List of minerals and their

(1996).

identification aid with no

properties ; used as a tool for

graphics for the higher-level

identification.

student.
Clarke ,

CD-ROM: A set of tutorials

An extensive library of

Hubble &

on the teaching of mineral

Quicktime movies of

Du nkl ey

optics.

petrographic slides sho w

(2000).

birefringence properties ,
changes in reli ef etc. , as you
tum a slide around in this
'virtual microscope'. A large
am oun t of me mo ry is required.
Eac h mo vie is bet we en three
and four megabytes, so a fast
com put er is required.

Sm ith &

CD-ROM: Mineral Master.

A pro gra m to assist students

Abley (1996)

An image-based mineral

visualising crystals in 3D.

identification aid.

Intended as a tool for assisting
in crystallography.

Wolters,

CD-ROM: ' Visualisation of

Educational tool that allows

Shaffer ,

Milankovitch Climate-

visualisation of processes that
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Cer ven y &

Change The ory '.

nor ma lly operate over

Barnhill

tho usa nds of years to be

(1996).

relayed quickly. It is inte nde d
for university-level use.

Bursik,

CD-ROM: 'Vo lca no! '.

A role-playing edu cat ion al

Hodge, &

tool. In add itio n to bei ng

She rida n

vulcanologists, students can

(1994)

also be terr oris ed villagers.

Kastens,

CD-ROM: 'Wh ere are we '.

An inte rac tive edu cat ion al

V anE sse lsty n

pro gra m for mapping. Pre sen ts

,&

a sim ulta neo us ma p/v isu al

Mc Cli nto ck

pic ture dis pla y to aid in

(1996).

tran slat ion from ma ps to
landforms. Tar get ed at 8-9 th
grade Ear th Sci enc e classes.

Klu th &

CD-ROM: Virtual field trip.

A brie fing pro gra m in

Wi lbu r

structural geology for ind ust ry

(2000).

workers. Me ant for use bef ore
and after a field trip.

Kallio &

CD-ROM: 'Se isM iks '.

A CD for use in con jun ctio n

Pel ton iem i

wit h a tex tbo ok for lea rnin g

(1995).

refr act ion seismology. In

SeisMiks the stu den t role-plays
as a geo phy sici st trying to find
a loc atio n for a cov ere d dra in
und er a road. Involves aspects
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of des ign and bud get ing as wel l
as geo log ica l pro ces ses .
Ren sha w &

CD-ROM: Sup ple me nt to a

Ele ctro nic tex tbo ok enh anc ed

Tay lor (20 00)

tex tbo ok.

wit h ele ctro nic flas hca rds and
con tain ing bas ic inte rac tivi ty
suc h as a qui z of mu ltip lecho ice que stio ns.

Ma ryla nd

CD-ROM: 'The Ma ryla nd

A dat aba se of Ma ryla nd Ear th

Ear th Sci enc e

Ear th Sci enc e CD -RO M'.

Sci enc e and Env iron me nta l
data. Ena ble s the use r to zoo m
in on a reg ion of Ma ryla nd for
geo log ica l, top ogr aph ica l and
ear thq uak e occ urr enc e data.

Dis cov ery

CD-ROM: 'Be yon d Pla net

An inte rac tive gui de to the

On line

Ear th'.

sol ar sys tem . Con tain s ove r 50
min ute s of vid eo and a gal lery
of ima ges to exp lore pla net by
pla net .

Ast ron om ica l

CD-ROM: 'Ea rth Qu est' .

Pie ce tog eth er tec ton ic pla tes;

Soc iety of the

see tim e spa ns of mil lion s of

Pac ific

yea rs spe ede d up into min ute s.
Mo st exe rcis es are inte rac tive .
For age s 8 and up, req uire s 2
CD driv es.

Un ited Sta tes

CD-ROM: Dat aba se of

Kn ow led ge bas e of geo log ica l

Geo log ica l

ma gne tic data.

sur vey info rma tion .
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Survey
M am m ot h

CD-ROM: 'Ic e Age

Contains video and audio clips,

Site M us eu m

Adventures: A Mammoth

interactive games as well as

bookstore

Mystery '.

geological and biological
information on the museum.

Australia on

CD-ROM. 'Mission:

Interactive m ul tim ed ia with

C D :A n

Australia'.

environmental content directed

Australian

at general public. User ca n

Federal

explore various environments

Government

and solve pr ob le m s faced by

Initiative

these areas.

Australia on

C D -R O M . 'Ingenious'.

A n award winning role-playing

C D :A n

game taking the user around

Australian

A us tra lia ex pl or in g various

Federal

science professions and

Government

involving role-playing in those

Initiative

professions to solve scientific
mysteries.
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GE OQ UE ST ST RU CT UR E MA P

Ex tra ter res tri al

Ea rtb gp ak g!

t
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App endi x E

SYNOPSIS OF DEVELOPED SCREENS

GeoQuest has four quests the user can participate in, in different fields of
introductory geology, as detailed in Chapter 3. The area developed was the 'Gold!'
section, a virtual field trip that deals with mineral identification and the process of
field trips.

Screen 1: The opening sequence

GeoQuest opens to the strains of The Raiders Marc h to set the theme of exploration
and mystery. The use of sounds is designed to give clues to the geological nature of
the program, as was the orange/brown graphics design. Four buttons appear, if
developed these woul d lead to the other quests, 'Ancient seas', 'Extraterrestrial' and
'Earthquake!'. Ther e is the option to quit, and to turn off the music for in-classroom
use.

Scre en 2: The virtual laboratory

The Gold ques t begins in a virtual laboratory. The lab was designed to main tain the
same graphical feel as the opening screen, while being recognizable as a lab to high
school students. Given the intended audience, I felt it was important to have a
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design that used bright colours and was not overly simplistic in appearance. The
tools that appear on the bench top are: a microscope, a magnifying glass, a set of
scales and beaker, a streak plate and the Mohs Hardness test, a field bag and a
mission sheet. On the wall behind the bench there is a poster containing mineral
identification information and a geological map. To the far right of the screen is the
door that leads to the site areas.

The Mission Sheet

Clearly labelled "Mission ", the mission sheet provides information on the input
required to complete the quest, as well as some backgrou nd information on gold
formation. The theme from "Mission Impossible" is used to add interest and is
popular and familiar to 12-16 years olds (from the movies).

The Field Bag

In the beginning of the quest, the field bag contains an empty field guide. The icon
is.visible initially to give a clue to the nature of the quest. Access to the field bag is
available also from the site area and any of the tool screens. This is where the
'samples' are 'stored' for testing. The identifying characteristics of the gold sample
must be completed in the field guide for the quest to be finished.

The Map
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The geological map is of the virtual field trip area. Access to the map is available
from the lab and the site area. It serves the function of allowing the user a reference
to the rock types present. It also provides a clue to the nature of the program and
provides familiarity with the geological map as necessary part of a field excursion.

The Door

The door leads to the field area (Screen 4), providing a realistic mechanis m for
moving out of the laboratory.

The Laborat ory Tools

The tools for mineral identification, except for the Mohs Hardness Test, are all on
pop-up screens, designed brown and cream in keeping with the graphical design,
but with vivid pictures to add interest and provide an idea of what the operation of
the tool looks like. X-marke d 'close' boxes can close the screens; there is also a help
button to provide the user with.additional informati on on how to use the tools in the
virtual and real scenarios.

Calculat ing specific gravity
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Clicking on the scales and beaker image directs the user to a pop-up screen where
they learn what specific gravity is and can calculate the specific gravity of a
mineral sample. The equation for calculating specific gravity is shown, and is
calculated by the computer, based on the input by the user of the weight of the
mineral over the weight of the equivalent volume of water. This shows the user
what is involved in the calculation of specific gravity, fmiher discussion of the
principles involved is meant for the classroom.

Microscope and magnifyi ng glass

The pop-up screens of the microscope and magnifying glass aid in the
determination of colour, they might in an extended version of the program be used
for determining more advanced identification properties, such as cleavage, relief,
texture, lustre and birefringance, however I believed that it was more importan t to
give an overall feel for mineral identification without going over every aspect
involved. The purpose of GeoQuest is not to provide a compreh ensive coverage of
introductory geology, but to give the user a sense for some of the activities
undertaken by a geologist.
The magnifyi ng glass simply provides a zooming function to allow a closer look at
mineral samples. The microscope contains a library of thin section images of the
mineral samples that can be collected from the site, and some information about the
particular features of the petrographic microscope.
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The streak plate

This contains a representation of a square ceramic plate, which a mineral sample is
scratched across to determine streak colour. Clicking the sample than dragging the
cursor over the area in the box creates a scratching sound and an animation of a line
of colour going across the plate.

The Minerals Poster

The minerals poster provides the necessary information for final identification of
the sample. The user is able to check identification characteristics of all the
minerals in the program, view an image of the mineral, and obtain information
about how the mineral may form.

The Quit Button

Enables the user to quit the program from the laboratory screen.

Screen 3: The Mohs Hardness Test

The Mohs Hardness Test moves the program to a new screen where pictures of the
minerals of hardnesses one to ten is shown in a representation of a box. After
choosing which sample to test in their field guide, the user can "test" for the
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hardness of their mineral sample by clicking on each of the images; the words
"SOFTER" or "HARDER" appears above the image. The user then concludes that
the mineral's hardness lies between the values of the minerals that listed
"HARDER" then "SOFTER" subsequently, and records this number in the field
guide. Closing the screen with the 'X' box on the top left returns to Screen 2.

Screen 4: The field area

Going out the door from the virtual laboratory brings the user to the field area.
Initially the larger area on the right side of the screen features an aerial photograph
of the site area. The top left part of the screen features a smaller version of this
photograph and the bottom left of the screen features a large icon of the field guide.
Also present along the bottom of the screen are buttons leading back to the lab, a
map button, which allows the geological map to pop-up, and a quit button to enable
the user to quit the program from the site area.

The Top Left Aerial Photo

This large icon allows the user to return the half screen at the right to the aerial
photograph at any time while navigating through the field area.

The Field Bag Icon
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This leads to a pop-up version of the field bag so that details of at which site
samples were obtained from can be recorded, and to provide a visual of a sample
being collected.

The Large Aerial Photograph

There are three invisible buttons embedded in the aerial photograph, relating to
different land types as identified by the geological map: the granite hills, the
alluvial plain, and the basalt hills. Clicking on an area of the aerial photographs
'presses' these invisible buttons leading the user to one of the three areas.

The granite hills

Clicking on the left hand side of the aerial photograph changes the half screen to an
image of a hilly granite outcrop. This is the 'site area' the user has chosen to 'visit'.
Text comes up giving some information about the area, and informing the user to
click on the area to obtain a hand specimen. An animation of a geological pick
shows the hand specimens being taken. This then leads to a screen featuring an
image of a hand specimen, and an animation of four minerals coming out of the
hand specimen, to indicate that these are the mineral specimens available. To
'collect' these mineral samples, the user clicks on the sample and an animation
shows the sample moving to the field bag.
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The other site areas, 'basalt hills' and 'alluvial plains' operate in a similar manner to
the 'granite hills' area. The 'alluvial plains' area had the screens of texts removed as
the focus group considere d that the user should move directly to the rock area
without an interim screen with a large amount of text.

After visiting the site area and obtaining samples, various propertie s such as colour,
hardness, streak and specific gravity can be tested back in the virtual laborator y,
and the informati on recorded in the field guide. The field guide is 'handed in' for the
program to be complete.

What Wasn't Develop ed

The three other sections of GeoQues t; 'Earthqua ke!', 'Extraterr estrial' and 'Ancient
seas' were not develope d.

Aspects of the 'Gold!' section not develope d include the boxes that would show
minerals present in the field bag, and in the pop-up tool boxes. This was beyond the
scope of the software used to make the program. The functions of the tools in the
pop-up tool boxes were not developed, nor the function of 'writing' in the field
guide.
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The function to 'hand in' the field guide was not developed. Further evaluation
could provide ideas on how feedback could be provided at this stage of the
program.

At the currently developed stage, users can go out to the sites and collect samples,
and explore the range of functions in the 'lab' but not utilise the tools and complete
the quest.
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FOCUS GROUP CONSENT FORM, INF OR MA TIO N SHEET
AND SURVEY QUESTIONS

Con sent form

The following surv ey is to be used as part of a study on the deve lopm ent and
impl emen tatio n of interactive mult imed ia technologies in intro ducto ry Earth
Science education. As part of this study an interactive mult imed ia prog ram is
deve loped for use in Aust ralia n high schools. You are invit ed to take part in testing
the prog ram and a subs eque nt focus group discussing the usefu lness of the
program.

Heat her Catc hpol e
Email: heath er.ca tchpo le@h elix. csiro .au
Ph: (w) 62766017

(h) 62627511

130 Duff y St, Ainslie, ACT , 2602

Parti cipat ion in the focus group is voluntary. Participants can with draw at any
stage. Data will be stored in a locked cabinet throu ghou t the dura tion of the project.
None of the name s of the participants will be recor ded with the data or for any
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other purpose. The consent form will be separated immedia tely from the
questionnaire so that identification is not possible.

I agree to take part in this survey and that my comments may be used
anonymously for the purposes of publication in a sub-thesis.

Yes

No

Signatur e

Date

Human Ethics Committee contact:

Sylvia Deutsch
Email: Sylvia.D eutsch@anu.edu.au , phone: 6125-290 0
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Information Sheet

The following survey is to be used as part of a study on the developm ent and
implemen tation of interactive multimedia technologies in Introductory Earth
Science education. As part of this study an interactive multimed ia program is
developed for use in introductory Earth Science Education. You are invited to take
part in testing the program and a subsequent focus group discussing the usefulness
of the program.

Heather Catchpol e
Email: heather. catchpo le@helix. csiro. au
Ph: (w) 62766017

(h) 62627511

130 Duffy St, Ainslie, ACT, 2602

Participa tion in the focus group is voluntary. Participants can withdraw at any
stage. Data will be stored in a locked cabinet througho ut the duration of the project.
None of the names of the participants will be recorded with the data or for any
other purpose. The consent form will be separated immedia tely from the
questionnaire so that identification is not possible.

Human Ethics Committ ee contact:
Sylvia Deutsch
Email: Sylvia.D eutsch@anu.edu.au , phone: 6125-290 0
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GeoQ uest Teac her Focu s Grou p Ques tions

• Wha t do you use computers for in class ?

• Wha t (if any) kind of programs similar to the prog ram show n (Geo Ques t) have
you used ?

• Do you think the conte nt of the prog ram is relev ant to intro ducto ry Earth
Scien ce?

• Do you think the conte nt is relev ant to students of the inten ded age group ( 1216)?

• In what ways do you think the prog ram GeoQ uest could be impr oved ?

• Wou ld you use Geo Ques t as a teach ing tool?

• Was it fun?
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GEOQUEST TEACHER FOCUS GROUP TRANSCRIPT

Four high school science teachers present represented as A, B, C, D.

A: This [GeoQuest] is the sort of thing where you go through the theoretical side of things

where they'r e actually looking at their mineral specimens doing their tests, identifying what
rock is what, ok, granite and basalt, sedimentary and metamorphic, that sort of thing, once
they'v e got that sort of thing they'd go onto something that was a little larger structure, like,
what' s a structure, folds, faults, that sort of thing, ... little bit of geological map sort of work, ok,
show that ok here's an ordinary map that people see, a street directory for example, then you go
to something it might be a topographic map, and then you go to a specialized map like a geology
map. So that will distinguish - that'll make things a bit clearer for the kids, once you go into that
sort of thing, then you would apply 'what does a geologist do', what does a geoscientist do and
that's where this thing [GeoQuest] would come in.
I would see it [GeoQuest] as an advantage because it actually brings together everything as far
as a career opportunity is concerned. It also relates to the real-life situation, of what an actual
exploration geologist does. That' s where I would see it, that's where it would fit, towards the
end of a course, where you could put the ...

B: appl y···

A: Yeah, apply it in the real life.

B: It's [GeoQuest] a very stimulating environment, because in schools it' s not realistic to go out
to alluvial plains to gather samples.
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C: We can't get much of that anyway, around here you not allowed to go out places and gather

samples. "Please do not destroy our only geological specimen of this in the area! "

A: The interesting thing is that they'v e got compasses but they rarely ever use them. Course,

there 's obviously not rocks where you could measure strike and dip. Having said that, one of th e
exercises we do is to set up clipboards, with a rock type on it, and you'd set them up in the field
in an area where you'd get practice measuring strike and dip, you'd have a position, and the kids
would plot it on the map and discover it's an actual fold or something. That was a very simple
thing. It takes a bit of time to set up, that's the only sort of practical fieldwork that we do in the
school environment. And even that would take a double lesson to do a very simple experiment.

Heather Catchpole: Is lack of equipment a problem?

A: Oh, it' s not so much equipment, if you look around there 's plenty of bits and pieces,

stereoscopes ... (list of equipment). The problem is trying to apply all that sort of thing.

B: To make it a meaningful task rather than a set of unrelated experiences.

A: Yep. For those who are not experienced in geoscience that [GeoQuest] would be ideal - to

see what a geoscience professional does, why they use this equipment, and you might be able to
come up with an idea of how they actually use a compass. I mean in the classroom for example,
strike and dip, you can use an inclined board to explain strike and dip , but then it's depen dent on
your personal experience if you go and do that.

HC: Do you think this is something you could use after a field trip or before a field trip?

D: yeah.

B: the trouble is if we were to do a field trip in a high school envir onme nt is would be quite

artificial, there is a limit to the things that we could do .
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A: The problem with the field trip that I see, apart from the usual sort of logistical problems, is,

the amou nt of information and the type of information that the kids would really receive - what
I mean by that, if you'r e in a classroom and you'v e taught them how to use a compass, where
out in the field they can actually measure some strikes and dip on a rock face, that'd be a bit of a
buzz. Or you go to an area to a geological cutting to look at some structures, the problem is
there is so much in geology, so many individual things you couldn 't possible put them all in one
field trip.

C: You ' d need a week- long excursion to south-east NSW , and visit site after site after site.

A: So what they do in that particular aspec t is not actual ly look at the geolo gy itself, but how

geosc ience affects the environment, digging up mines, that sort of thing. The end result rather
than getting into the nitty gritty.

B: Software such as this is a good way of giving kids a simila r experience, to the way in which a

geolo gist would work out in the field witho ut taking them out in the field. This is some thing that
they could hand in for assessment.

C: havin g a photo copya ble sheet with that [GeoQuest] would be really good.

HC: Do you use comp uters in class?

A: We'v e certai nly got computers in high school, but I think the applic ation of comp uters is

really up to the indivi dual teachers. Particularly in science, but also across the board, you know
we've got comp uters in labs, and we take students up there to do particular, comp uter-o riente d
practicals, in the class thems elves it's up to the teacher.

B: The type of classw ork we do on computers is logging, datab ase stuff, also tutorials such as

the chem istry ones, Light and Sound ...
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C: Or 'Power Point' .

B: We also have some science software that is stored on the networked computers we ' ve
recently bought, in genetics, some information on genetics, simulations , we ' ve got some
tutorial-type software.

C: The biggest restriction I see is that computers in science aren ' t related. I would like to do a

prac. where kids could put their data into a computer as they go, to do the whole thing right
there and then, rather than have to book in [to a computer lab] , make sure that it's a time soon
after the prac., take them all up there, you have to do that individual, small, little task, it wastes
the whole time! And you come back, and it's two, instead of one lesson.
[Rather than it being] This is IT and this is Science. When it's really all connected. In the real
world, there should be a computer on every kid's bench. Then they could put the data in and it's
there and it's great. And the 486's they'v e got for the data logging ... they're no good for
anything else. Way it is now, it's just annoying. You can do a lot of stuff, but it's just timeconsuming and inconvenient.

HC: The Light and Sound modules you were talking about is this more along the lines of this

sort of thing [GeoQuest]?

B: No. It's an explanation of the basic concept and a couple of questions afterword.

C: The Evolution one, the moths - that's an interactive one and that's absolutely brilliant.

You'r e actually playing predator and picking the moths off. The kid's loved it. Wonderful stuff,
and they'r e likely to take the population graphs out and see the change with time.
But theyre [IMM] very hard to get. I had a look at a $250 CD, and I thought, for $250, it should
be really good. And it was nothing more than a tutorial on evolution. And they gave a lot of
information, and you clicked through, and there were nice pictures, but you can get them in a
book, and then they set a whole bunch of questions that you click the right answer to, and I
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thoug ht, well this isn't $250 worth. And I sent it back! Why can ' t they do somet hing more
interactive like this [GeoQuest]. This [GeoQuest] is the sort of thing that the kids will respo nd
really well to.

A: They certai nly will, but they ' ll need guidance. It's not an easy thing to run around. That' s
why I say the introd uctory sort of lecture on the process of how an explo ration geolo gist goes;
with guida nce they' 11 soon get the hang of it.

C: And a lot of the instru ctions seem to be about this much [wide distan ce] reading. Now I

know a lot of my year eights will baulk at that. They just click every where and find where they
want to go. I mean a lot of them wont read at all. Some of them just wont. They ' re used to
game s that are self-e xplan atory. And they just click. They just click until they find where they
want to go. So that would one sugge stion that I have is less instru ctions on the screen.

A: If it could be made as an inform ation thing, you know, 'what is streak ' or some thing like

that, you could have a quick thing, if you ' re going to do streak tests, [exam ple text] "drag ging a
miner al on a porce lain plate lookin g at the colour" ...

HC: So rather than havin g the detail ed information, you could click to go to that inform ation ...

A: yeah.

C: Yeah.

A: If you wante d to get furthe r information, you know, certai n miner als have certai n colou r

streaks, white streak s or whate ver ...

C: It also would be great to set up in a netwo rk type situation, where kids could actua lly

comp ete with one anoth er to get the gold first, the kids love that. That really motiv ates them.
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HC: What do you think about the content? Do you think that's relevant to kids 12-16?

A: It's relevant from the viewpoint that they have to do it anyway. The relevance of this

[GeoQuest] is that there is actual application to it, it is part of a geologists repertoire. Rather
than this is something, we have to learn it.

C: I had the same problem when I got the kids to cut out the human chromosomes and to do a
carrier type. They had to cut them out and actually line them up, to see the number of
chromosomes and the type and they said [name] this is busy work. And I said, no, this is what
geneticists do , and they [students] couldn't relate. They couldn't believe anyone would sit down
and do this, "but this is BORING". Well gee, welcome to life.

A: they loved the cutting, but putting it together - oh!

C: They don't know what reality is. They've got this really fake idea from TV. They [students]

like it to be 'yes or no, positve or negative' not a shade in between. This [GeoQuest] would
bring out 'well maybe it's grey, maybe it's green [the streak] it's hard to tell', and they'd have
to look at a couple of different possibilities.

B: There's a whole other level of thinking, trying to pull all the results together, to come up with

a solution to the problem.

HC: You've mentioned a couple of ways the program could be improved, is there anything else
you'd like to say about that?

A: The one thing I would suggest, is that is you went through an introductory lecture, there's

going to be a lot of overheads or a lot of writing, I reckon if you had a menu down the side with
the steps, this is what you should do. OK? So the steps go from one to two, to three, to four,
rather than them just wandering around. A geologists knows what he's doing, kids wont.
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C: A lot of programs do have it on the first page, so we have a room here, then yo u do that,
that's the extent of the program, that kind of thing, I get lost in these .

A: Sort of highlightin g where they ' re at with the steps, number three, that's where they' re at, at

the moment.

B: Like a flow chart.

C: It would be also good to have a set of handouts that directly relate to that [GeoQuest ] so that

you can say "this is what you will see".

D: Yeah, that'd be a good idea.

C: This is what this will mean, and you can talk about it, directly as they would see it on the

screen.

HC: Would you think that you could use this as a teaching tool, and did you find it fun?

A: As a geologist, I would.

D: yep.

A: Because, you know, I've already got the backgroun d informatio n on it, so I now know what

to do. I guess it now becomes a case of trying to express it to the kids in a way that they could
understand .

B: For me it would help me collate what seems to be a series of unrelated experience s to

something meaningfu l.

D: How it applies, and what it means to test streak and hardness ...
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A: It brings it all together .. .

D: .. . by a real-life situation.
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